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WE live in ~he Power ~g~: w~th ability to pr~du~e w_eal~hetlo~gh for all. This .paper exists
. '. .to champion The People s rlghtto proper distribution of this wealth; to declare the sub-
servience of all financial and other institutions to, The People's Will'; and to demand the National
Dividends our country can well afford, so that all may enjoy the Plenty that is now possible.
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NEW
BID TO
CURB

FOOTBALL
POOLS

A· NEW move to curb football
pool betting is coming. Not

a direct attempt to ban the pools,
but a scheme for taxing them, by

. claiming part of their profits.
Nine million people invest in the

pools every week. At present
5 per cent. of the takings go to
the promoters as profit, 15 per
cent. is absorbed in expenses.

Now, the Nosey Parkers suggest
that profits be cut to 2 per cent.,
expenses be cut to 8 per cent.- j
5 per cent. of the 10 per cent. I

. .saved to l?e_ paid JO .the Go,:ern- "1

. ment for use on the National
Fitness Campaign.

And since the bulk of the 1.5 per
cent. expenses covers pools adver-
tising, the missing 5 per cent. will
have. to come out of the pools
prize money, or the pools will not
be able to carryon.

And this latter is just what the
money powers want. For
nine million people represent
a formidable democratic
force.

Remember I936? A bill was before
Parliament to ban the pools
altogether.

Nine million people told their Members
of Parliament-you vote against this bill
or you'll go out at the next election.

The bill went - talked out by 287 votes
to 24.

The powers that govern us saw then what
a determined united body of nine million
people can do.

They don't care whether you bet a [I or
a penny, or your home away.

They want to disband nine million pool
clients, and they. intend to do it by
taxing them out of existence-unless-

Nine million people who want something
(in this case a weekly flutter) stop them.
They did it· in 1936. They can do it
again.

But they must act now, and the pool 'pro-
moters who are in touch with them must
mobilise this formidable force.

The nine -million have the power. One
thing they must beware-any attempt to
suggest that a profits tax will benefit
them by increasing the pools.

Don't be fooled. The money powers want
to keep you servile. They want to tax
you in .addition to the toll you already
pay in Postal Order poundage.

You want your pleasures. You can keep
them.

Unite and resist this threat to your liberties
_ this imposition of tax tyranny now
preparing. Mobilise and express YOUR
will, remembering that it is the duty of
any Member of Parliament to represent
the will of his constituents as made
known to him from time to time.

Powell:
SHEFFIELD

RESPONSE TO
EXPANSI,ON

.APPEAL
.FEELING that some of our

supporters might find it
more convenient to respond
to your appeal for support
through the Group Revenue
Supervisor than direct, a
subscription list was opened.

The following subscrip-
tions have been received :

£ s. d.
H. Aitchison 1 1 0
F.L. 1 1 0
H.D.W. 110
H.N. 1 1 0
D.C.L.W. 100
J.B. 26
Moon 1 1 0
.J. Wols.tenh,?lrne 1 1~O
R. B. Kirkbrtde . 1 1 fro.
J.N.W.· 50
The Key 50
Geo. Smart 5 0
F. Johnson 1 1 0
T.A. 50

making a total of £10Os.6d. ,for which
sum a cheque has been sent to the
Treasurer.

Many a mickle makes a
muckle!

H. NIGHTINGALE
'What is your Group doing?

Read the Treasurer's Appeal,
page 2.

More Work.,
More Debt

THE Cabinet has set up a small committee
of Ministers to prepare a list of public

works that can be put into operation during
the next few weeks.

The Object is to reduce the increase in
unemployment.

Work that will be put in hand during
the next few weeks includes:

Road schemes, housing, land reclama-
tion, building of summer camps, abolition
of level-crossings, new hospitals, barracks,
and aerodromes.
YOU will be put into DEBT for the cost of

these schemes.
New roads, new hospitals, aerodromes, are

probably all urgently needed-but with our
super-abundance of materials, skill and
labour (and labour-saving machines), there
is no reason why we should be put into debt
for these schemes.

In any case, why were they not proposed
before?

Because it is more convenient for our
masters to put a fake patch on their
antique financial policy. And you will
have to pay for a fake prosperity In
increased taxes to meet loan charges.
DO YOU WANT TBIS? MAKE YOUR

WILL KNOWN. Electors' demand form
(page 8) shows how. -

Aherhart Makes
New Efforts To
Secure Release
THE Alberta Appeal Court, on February 7 quashed the appeals

of Mr. George F. Powell and Mr. Joseph H. Unwin, M.L.A.,·
against gaol sentences imposed on them by Mr. Justice Ives last
October on charges of libel arising out of a leaflet entitled
"Bankers' Toadies."

It is stated that as the Court's decisions are unanimous no further
appeals are permissible.

Mr. Aberhart, reports.
immediately sent a request

The Times' Edmonton correspondent,
to the Federal Minister of Justice for a

-----_;__----_:__------, full and immediate remission of
Thanks To You For sentences. This was refused.

,Splendid. Help' Subsequently' as Provincial Attor-
ney-General, Mr. Aberhart, delayed
the commitment to prison of Powell
and Unwin, by' instructing the Clerk
.of the Court to withhold the certificate
that their appeals had been dismissed.

On February 10, however, they
surrendered to the police, owing,
Mr. .Aberhart is quoted as saying,
"to the" insistence of Chief' Justice"
Harvey that they be committed to
gaol at once."

Subsequent reports state that
Mr. Aberhart is continuing his
efforts to secure the nullification
of the judgment.: and that a
member of the Legislature,
which opened its new session
on February 10, has given notice
of a resolution urging the Federal
Government to remit the sen-
tences.

All Social Crediters will deplore
this outcome of Powell's trip to
Alberta. He made a great sacrifice
in leaving family and friends and a
flourishing business to help· the

Continued on page 2

WE have received the following letter
from the Medicine Hat Provincial

Social Credit Association:
Dear Sir, .

The Medicine Hat Provincial Social Credit
Constituency Association wish me to convey
to you and all the readers of SOCIALCREDIT
our"sincere appreciation for the splendid help
you are giving us in our struggle for econo-

-· ..··-,-~'i1~-~_Ill'edom; also for the letters of eomfort
and encouragementbeing sent' by the people
of England and other parts of the Empire to
Mr. Aberhart, our esteemed Premier.

.There is not a man or woman in Alberta
who ever dreamed that this movement to

. help our starving and distressed people
would stir up the very depths of HELL·
against us, such as is now being carried on

e against us by the Banks and other financial
interests.
It must prove to all mankind (who are

.capable of thinking at all), that Social Credit
is the key that will eventually unlock the
door to freedom, and that it is the most dar-
ing challenge ever directed against the
Money Power.

In closing, may we express 0l!:rbest wishes
and hopes for an ever-increasing measure of
success, in this, the greatest battle of the
ages.

Yours very sincerely,
R. H. KENT, President.

Medicine Hat Provo S.C.
Constituency Association.

Buying a Car?
ERNEST
SUTTON
Can supply you with new or
used cars for cash or credit.

AUSTIN
SINGER

MORRIS FORD
FIAT OPEL

The finest and largest stock of
immaculate used Rover cars.
CALL. or PHONE MAYFAIR 4748

We do a large used car business and
often have real bargains at very low
prices. Everyone knows the lucky
motorist who "picked It up" for £20;

It was probably at Ernest Sutton's

ERNESTSUnON LIMITED
24 BRUTON PLACE, W.I

JUST OUT!
The February SUPPLEMENT

To SOCIAL CREDIT

•
IN THIS ISSUE

MAKE YOUR INSTITUTIONS
OBEY YOU

By the Rt. Hon.
The Earl of Tankerville

Confidence Again!
By A. Hamilton Mcintyre

The Birmingham Municipal Bank
By j.G.T.

•
YOU CAN GET THIS SUPPLEMENT BY
FILLING IN THE FORM ON PAGE 8



Perhaps .you've read these items
comment will ..'give them

, Page 2
: ".', ;"'..'.~;".,, , .~.".'.'lContd: 'from

I; POWELL:". ,.PageOne),
I,

'REMISSION ."
'. . I . .

LIKELY'
~"

ourAlbertan people in this . struggle
against an inhuman financial dictator-
ship. '

He is not the first champion of the
people 'against oligarchy to suffer for
his .faith, but history. shows that
such incidents serve only to streng-
then a just cause ..

These sentences, we believe,
make the triumph of the Al-
berta people the more.certain.
While we are naturally in possession

of a considerable amount of informa-
tion on this matter and events con-
nected with it, our readers will
recognise that it is inexpedient either
in the interests of Mr. Powell or the
cause for which he is suffering, to
.exceed the limits of general know-
ledge until it is certain that those
interests will not be prejudiced.

Press reports last Monday stated
that the view is prevalent in Parlia-
mentary circles at Ottawa.that Unwin
andPowellwill be granted remissions.,

Why Argue?
FROM time to time 'readers send in cut;

, tings of articles written by a certain
writer who gets a lot of space in provincial
papers in turn. In every article he explodes
the Poverty amidst Plenty theory. Some ask
us to' reply' to his arguments.

But how can one reply to a plain denial
of "plenty"? It isn't an argument any more
than is the statement of the old lady who,
on seeing a giraffe at the Zoo, declared at
once, "I don't believe it." Although there
is this to be said for the old lady, she prob-
ably did believethat she didn't believe in the
giraffe!

Starvation and Whitewash
A COMMITTEE of the Industrial Chris-

tian Fellowship has been studying
nutrition problems.

The committee's interim report says that
they. are of the opinion that malnutrition.'
will not be improved, but aggravated, by
physical training and more, stimulating
methods of education unless these are accorn-
panied by improved nutrition.

. '~We'are impressed," they add, "by the
amount of evidence of every kind from
medical and statistical sources which con-
clusively proves the great extent of real mal-

, '

A NATIONAL DIVIDEND IS MONEY
TO BUY THE GOODS THAT ARE
DESTROYED AND THE PRODUCTION

THAT IS RESTRICTED

SELF.RELIANCE ,
•

CREDIT :EXPANSION FUNDSOCIAL
Administrators: Lord -Tan:kerville, Messrs. A. L. Gibson,

Arthur Welford and Geoffrey DobbsI '

AS, notified in SOCIAL CREDIT;
, '.' December 17, this special

appeal was· launched. by . Major
Douglas to promote the further
expansion of Social Credit principles.

All monies drawn from this fund;
whether for .use at home. or abroad,
will be at the sole discretion of Major
Douglas.

.•'.'••' :Overse~s subscribers may specify
that up to 50 per cent. of their dona-
tions should. be expended, in aid of

'SbdaT Credit' .activities in their own
country.
'" 'In' the present chaotic state of thd

: world the importance of such a fund
,cannot be overestimated, and qui
';~eaders are asked to help to the utmost;
a1 the same time not forgetting the:

,'normal requirements of Headquarters.
,':,Please make all cheques pay~
,'.ble to Social Credit Expanslon
Fund. .... .'

•.••• _•••• 0." •• o_o;." ~ _: ••••• _ _:••••• ~.~.

To The Treasurer,
.:Social Credit. 'Expansion Fu nd
'e /0 So~ial Credit Secretariat Ltd.,
163A,Strand, '..
London, W.C.2

I have pleasure In sending the sum of

£
as a' Speclal., Donation,. to 'the Social
Credlt:Exp,ansjon Fund, to 'bE!expended

- by the; Administrators- at. the sole dis-
cretion of MAJOR C H. DOUGLAS
or his nornlnee.

Name ..~.',,: ~ .

Address , , , .

', I ~ ·'<'c. -·1'-~
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'a- new
your newspapers-

significance

Slump in U.S.A.
THE American motor industry shows a
. drop of 36 per cent. in sales for January.
It is little use telling people' to "have con-

fidence" and buy a new car to avoid a slump.
Many people have refrained from buying a

new car, which means in most cases going
into debt for the future; they are afraid lest
they will not be able to keep up the pay-
ments; lest they lose their jobs;-afraid-and
while the existing money system rules, they
have every reason to be afraid. .

You don't make a thing right by inventing
a game of "let's pretend," and the present
money system is far from right. If the people
won't' insist on it being ended, in favour of
a better one, the money-system will end them
by one or perhaps several of, the effects it
produces, such as slumps and wars.

Less Wages

ltiiiii;;;;iiigii5i5; ;iiii.. ii.iiiii; *..''.I nutrition, particularly among. cl:ildren and
, adolescents. The general public ISnot aware

. of this, because of apparently reassuring
statements that are continually reiterated by
official and interested circles that malnutri-
tion exists only to a very small extent."

OFFICIAL .U;S. Government statistics
show that m 1931 the percentage' of

farmers' and farm labourers' wages included
in the prices of products sold were 10.i per
cent.

By 1936 the ,percentage' had fallen to 5.8
per cent.

This proves that although the shortage
of purchasing 'power generated by inherent

flaws in the financial system still persists and 1-' ::=====::::===========::::;even grows, the labourers' or producers' share I
of the shortage is progressively declining in LE~URES and STUDIES
the .U.S.A. .. Courses available at lecture centres or by

correspondence. CALENDAR AND PROSPECTUS,
3d., obtainable, from Headquarters, or from
the Information Supervisor of the nearest
.Croup. 'All 'appllcations to' join Correspon-
dence Course, tj):.Miss,~nrilL: So<;!<!l ":.<;::r~dit, ,
Secretariat Limited," Iti3As' Strand, W.C.2. ':,:::;

...... - --" ,'__-... ~__.,... --'_ - ...-.~. _" ._,." ~--; ~ ': ..,-·--....;.'-~I ... ~.""'j.

SAYS a writer, in th:eLondon popular pres~.: Perhaps the, hack~~nter knows how ifs done,
"Social services, except fOI;the halt and' if so, he should riot explain; but demonstrate . . .

the blind and the small 'children, the mothers the trick. ; . '. , Ther~ ISa "catalyst" operatmg to accelerate
and the aged, shouldbe cut and cut. Every But, of course, he can't; 'his words' are the major 'cause:of "recession" or "slump."
able-bodied young and' middle-aged per~on men;:ly perpetuating the idea that poverty is " , '.

.~hs>uldbe compelled to:w()~k'flr"sf,~fV.e.. ~! ::,a:~~ to ~e.ashamed<?f,.and. th!lt ~_ojraw _, -]i!bohsh Taxation
, These, of. course, are my own VIew~,and 3 ,~~e; aol~,"of acceptsoClal ser~lce.s, l~~ ,( . ATE . . . <'., . '.
n.ot nec~ssarIlr those of anybody els.e ~s?-- a,ct_.r~bbmg.t~e taxpayers. He is, m o1~er R mu! (~~axes together take. t;tot
C1~~edWIth this gr~at newspape,r.. ' .." ~!. ,words: pracnslpg .t4e bankers' camoufl~~ng unds'fr ess an one th~u~d million

We need a revival of the spmt of s~J.,:-.technique (j:f, "Divide and Rule"-"DiVIde po . om taxpayers .. This IS probably
reliance and pride of family which should and Exploit'f both the victims of poverty 'and . be~~ ~>ue-fift~and one-quarter of the
rause members. of ~amili~s to work together the taxpayer~ alike. . _ : ; . F~~ I (( IllCO~~. -;- .'
~hfn they are III difficulties rather than rely . Yet, ill spIte ,?f that, there IS something m. The Times' leader of Feb. ro.
!?llpublic spoon-feeding." . in the "self-reliance" idea, 'quite a lot, in This means that. the taxpayer - and

Well, well, there may be something in this fact, for only by DEMANl)ING with CON~ ~veryo~e pay~,taxes ~hrectly orindirectlY-
spirit of "self-reliance" after all. However, FIDENCE and DETERMINATION just IS depflv~ all..the time of at least 20 per
if a machine is doing your job in a factory, what they want=-work o:r no work-can the cent. of hIS Income.
so that your labour is not required, and so m~sses who now suffer'poverty amidst plenty He is thus prevented from buying what
that you have no wages-well, what P, ' become free from want ana tyranny. . . the shopkeepers are only too anxious to
. Of course, if you are. a monied man, yo.u. The same rule goes for those who wan~ to sell, and both buyer and seller are partly
can treat the "dole" WIth contempt, but if free themselves fromthe tyranny of taxation. paralysed .. ','!'i . ','.
you are just one of the two million unem- ..To ~~tempt the ;egim~,:nta:t~onof .the "other' If taxation has this effect-and who CaD
p~<l:y~dWIth np wages and n~ money, c~n yo~ fellow, o.r to sng~at~se hI!ll WIth abus~, deny it?:-:-it ought to be abolished. The
contmue to pay the re?t WIth self-reliance? howev~r, IS to back a: certain loser, for It technique 'for' doing this without any ill

Can you eat self-relIance for breakfast? plays mto the welshers hands. effects has ~n known since the war.

Stay At Home
SIR BRUCE BRUCE-PORTER,' the well-

known physician, in a lecture on ''The
Health of the Business Man," said that .the
young people who' came to London to seek
their. fortune' would be far happier if they
stayed at home instead of enduring the
terrible make-believe of the City of London.

Yes, and so say all of us I We are all under
the economic,' compulsion to find a job in
order to live; Many young folk who drift to
London to find work would prefer to settle
down at home.' ,

A Royal .Commission is now sitting,
enquiring into .the Geographical Distribution
of the Industrial.Population, and it is under-
stood that this Commission will report upon
the advisability of checking this drift to
London. '.

Any solutiort which refuses to face up to
the reality of National' Dividends is only
futileand-tinkeringabout with the problem.

WhY'Not National
Dividends?

THE recent proposal by Pilkington Bros.,
the Lancashire glass-makers, to pay a

weekly bonus to those of their employees with
more than three-children of school age, was
condemned. root and branch by the Evening
News. ., '

Even the respectable Daily Herald said
windy words to the effect that "in a time of
trade depression zhe family' men would be
the first to be discharged , . '.. ~,

Let us have done with these humbugs who
are only playing possum for Bankers.
Words are words and no more; when words
cease to correspond with facts it is time for
us to part with words and return to facts.

Let us.demand our Heritage in the form of
National Dividends ... sign the form on
the back page ..

Worse Than Absurd
IT must appear absurd to everyone that we

are paying interest charges on our capital'
and paying off the principal by sinking fund
instalments at an inclusive cost of over
[1,500,000 per annum.-Mr. George Balfour,
Chairman of the London Power Co., Ltd., at
the annual meeting on February II.

It is worse than absurd when you think
that the London Power Company is collect-
ing this huge sum in prices frorri consumers,
who are thus deprived of money to spend
on more electricity or other things they want
and which producers want to sell them.

Motorists Being Swindled
LICENCE duties on motors during 1936

exceeded £15,000,000, according to
Sir Gilbert Upcott, Comptroller ,and
Auditor-General, in his report accompany-
ing the Road Fund Accounts for 1936.

£15,000,000 was taken away from the
spending power of motorists, yet the very
thing the producers of goods and services
most need is consumers who can pay.

And there is nothing would-be consumers
like better than to be able to pay.

Motorists should refuse to be swindled
thus.

'~" .:
PRESS CUTTINGS BUREAU. ,.,

Scrutineers wanted for the following papers;
"Daily Herald," "News Chronicle," "Daily Sketch"
and "Manchester Guardian," Please 'write to :
D, A, Watson, Summerhill Villa, Samares, Je~se'y,
C,I,

For NE'W· READERS
Read abolit Soolal Credit Ilid tMil

lea how much more Intarestlill , ....
dill, paper besomes.
SOCIAL DEBT OR SOCIAL CREDIT.

By Ceorge Hickling •....•••..•• 4d.
DEBT AND TAXATION; By L. D.

Byrne ........••.••..•..•......•.....•.• :ld.
WHY POVERTY IN MmST OF

PLENTY? By the Dean of Canter-
bury , .. ~ ,; ......•.. ,.......... 441.

WOMEN AND POVERTY. By Jean
Campbell Willett •..•.....•.....••.. 4d.

ApPROACH TO REALITY. By Major
C. H. Douglas •............ ~....... 3d.

ARMAGEDDON; By Jacres ..........• 2~d.
SANITY ,OF. SOCIAL CREDIT. By,

Maurice Colbourne 6d.
WHAT'S WRONG WITH THE WORLD?

By G. W. L. Day ..............•... II.
THE USE OF MONEY. By Major

C. H, Douglas 6d.
THE ECONOMIC CIuSIS. Southamp-

ton Chamber of Commerce
Report .,............................... .6d.

THY WILL BE DONE. By J. Creagh
Scott. With a foreword by the
Dean of Canterbury '.3d.

THE FEAR OF LEISURE. By A. R.
Orage .............•.. ;~............... 6d

MONEY AND THE PRICE SYSTEM. By
Major C. H. Douglas ..........•• 3d"

ECONOMICS FOR EVERYBODY. By
Elles Dee 3d

THIS LEAns TO WAR' By G. W. L. .
Day __..........................•. II;

How TO GET WHAT You WANT.
By G. W., L. Day and G.' F .
Powell .~.............................. :ld,

Six Propaganda Folders I

WASTE; THE CHOSEN FAST OF
GOD; FEEDINC RAVENS.;A FAMILY
NEEDS MONEY; FOREIGN TRADE;
WASTED LIvEs (4 of each 18.)

'. (each)" ~d.
Leanatsl

"Aslt AND IT SHALL BE GIVEN
You" (:IS. per lOO) .•.•.••••••.., ~d,

WAR (2S. '3d. per 100) ••••.••.••••~d.
WHY PAY TAXES? .................• ~d,

(21. 3d. per 100)
TYRANNY. By C. H. Douglas ••. , ~d.

, Obtainable (postage ~xira) from'
SOCIAL CREDIT

163AStrand~ London, Vi .C.2
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Your place In'The Sun-7

,LIES •• EXPOSE'AND TH,EM
such as nourishing food, a variety of clothes and work-
saving appliances in the home., «r:

They think, that a man who cannot get a job ought
to be starved, together with his wife and children,
whether there is plenty of food available or not.

They like to believe that, by being kept in a state of
.: fear for the future, people develop a number of abstract

virtues like Fortitude, Industry and Perseverance.
Of course; they are much too clever to come in person

to force these undesirable principles on;you.' , 'Fheir-way ;
is much simpler and, for themselves, much safer.

They simply keep you short of money-i-first by,issuing
too little of it to enable the nation's goods to go round;
secondly, by coercing your Government representatives
to demand back, in rates and taxes, any small surpluses:
you might accumulate. ' , ',';

They would not be tolerated for five minutes if they
made their purpose clear and identified themselves with
it. ..

So. they, feed the PEOPLE with lies whilst hiding','
themselves well away from the public eye. '

LIES AND SECRECY. These are the weapons they
are using against you.

0' The elector's demand (on Page 8) is based on reality
in 'Yard and action. By getting people to sign it you are "
intensifying the ray of truth that is now being directed.
against the lies of the money monopoly.

" ':By getting' people to act upon it, you ~e, helping to
force into the limelight those who are really responsible

.for poverty and war.

~ man who spends his time telling others how to
run their own affairs is an abominable nuisance.

When such a person visits you, you tolerate him perhaps,
but you are careful to see that he is never invited again.

," Now imagine one of these nuisances entering your
house and trying to force you to adopt a way of living

"that he thinks best. If you are an average Englishman,
he would soon be out on his ear.

Yet it is just this sort of imposition that you are suffer-
ing from the moneymongers. Acting through the
Government that you have helped to elect, they are,
forcing you to live according to a plan that they have
decided is good for you. .

And, on this question, their idea is almost exactly
opposite from your own.

They think it is good for you to go short of things, ,w.w.

MRS. PALMER REPLIES TO A BISHOP

What It
Means 20·· Millions Are ....Not

'.. .

Getting ·Enough·. To.':Eat'

HERE you have words which, if
you and your fellows like to

make use of them, will be in a
very short time as famous as any
in history, for they point the way '1

to something real-real freedom- . " "
h ill f h '1 ili That, rn the opinion. of this House, the grow-t e WI 0 t e peop e preval mg ing horror of aerial b b d f d f I. . , , ~ om ar ment 0 e ence ess

over the WI~ of the Government, civilians should be expressed 'in an international
the financiers, the permanent agreeme~t to ~o-operate in its prohibition, and
officials, and "·everything else ~rges his MaJ.esty's, Government to exert its
h'. h . . . ' influence to this end: ,

W ic ,IS now conspIrmg to keep '. '
us enslaved.., but nobody thought of the North-West

Do something about it now-> Frontier of India: .That's different. Nobody
write up for some literature: come mehtlO~ed punitrve bombing, of native
and hear what we' have to say at Kraals.m ~rica fo~' refusing to pay .taxes,
the Thursday evening meetings. . T~ere is a? ,mternatlOnal agreement to deal

It is what you do that counts->- ,wtth t~at, .i.e., the a.g~eementof International
not what you think and fee). Financiers,

Malnutrition': This

DR.W.HITTINGHAM, suffici~nt imaginatio~ to, know Bound over and ordered to pay anything 'can be done the heart
B 1 S hop ,0 f St. what It means? For ~t means. far 25S. costs.' . of men must be changed and their

Edmundsbury and Ipswich, ulnodfeett1hlanalwthaysb;mg a hhitt.le OHN CAMERON f W' k feet set in the paths of righteous"I' n er e wea er-e-it means t n J ' ,0 rex. A d fi '
wrote a etter In reply to a clothing, no money for personal had eleven brothers once:' hneasvse'b n tYo~ re ecdt thh~t fwe
woman co d t d "d ' Th'" , , ' ,ecn rymg to 0 t IS or, rrespon en, an nee s, .constant worry about ey were all killed m the war t h d
it is getting him into quite a bigger expenses such as rent and He was wounded in the neck and wOort ~oousan yelars. II h

I
f h" " ' d II .. b d f h ' '. c meone e se te s you t at

of' 0 ot water. rates, an usua y ends in ill- ecame stone ea; e has him- nothi 'g , !\ b 'd ',' I ..
" ,., . health or serious illness. self and his mother to kee 'now lL,. ,,~an" ~ ',' one un ess It IS
I think you are qUIte mistaken b t t . f hP W ' done internationally, and you,. h ,u ge s no pensIOn rom tear hink f th L f'

m your. s~ggestlOn that there are T e constant stJ;Uggle leads Office. ' t I 0, e,' ea~ue 0 Nations

~~ c6=n;,~!~T"!~~!:E~ i.r:, _._:~~~~al=~~gd_ownl.~!., He 1e£t ho~e on New Year's t:s: f:s~g~~s~~~!~s_made du~-
',w.;.. .' y:,,, _ '. ,Of' people do th~" that" iii"lia..iJier~~...,.de~rnfiD:ed ,~t· wall,: ''to' '-'Son)~oneeT~e~$;agairl;Jdtm.silibf,~t

On the contrary, th~ number circumstances ~ey wouldPPnot London and demand his pension. planning, And the Milk Market-'
wh,o , are, underfed IS really dream of doin . When he reac~ed Port Sunlight ing Board comes into our mind.
,~x~re,~~lys~all, and for the most That is maln!rition. he collapsed WIth weakness. ;Have yoµ ever drought that
part It IS their own fault, because ''Don't take me to 'h 'tab' ~11th "I' ' ,hei ., " a c an re 41 ese ways eave you as an
t eir mon~y IS unwisely spent. A BURNLEY woman has an institution," he said' to the individual, very much in the

The Blsh~p found himself, income of £3 IS. a week- ambuIan~e . men. , ,,"1 would background> ,', That there is
famous overnight. For the letter her only son 'is at Edinburgh sooner-die III the gutter.'" another. way, of which' this
was ;:ad at a co~ference on mal- University, where he has been Though seriously ill, he is paper IS the only supporter,
nutrrnon at IpSWIch.. One man ~t granted a loan of £50 from the determined to .walk on to London which begins ~y, asking you to J
the back of the hall Jumped, to his education authority. She has as soon as he IS able. a:-sert your ~l as a first step
feet and called out: been scraping to send him 30s. a' _ to,\Varcls,g~ttlDg wha~,you want

"We are fed up with this 'pulpit week for his keep. you who read ~hese ~ords- -~he removal of tI;Usdread!ul
religion.' It is time the churches . . . . some of yo~ will be like the ,poverty and. anxiety which
gave us practical Christianity." Her daughter I~ ';l probationer Bishop. 'X0u will say, "Ph, those presses so heavily not only upon

nurs~, whose trammg has also are exceptional cases" (as if that the' very poorest, but upon

T
HE. next day the i_ncidentwas required money, and who l;tas made th~ agony any less). Others nearly half the people in the

WIdely reported m the .daily recently been at home on SIck of you will say: country>. '
L di . I leave "Th T 'pr:ss. ea ~ng artie es were . er~ must be some sort of urn to the back page and find

wrI~te~ abo~lt It, and a general cry As if this were not enough, the wastage III a great civilisation like ' th~ elector's demand and under-
of indignation rose. poor soul has been under the ours. Those who make the effort ta~mg, and read its different

Said Mr. E. V. Watering, of the doctor for twelve years. A week can get out of the rut." pomts carefully. I.s there one
National Union of General and or two <1-goher, nerve broke under Then there are still others of word, from the openmg sentence:
Municipal Workers: the strai~, a~d she began to steal you-perhaps there are tears in "I kn~,w t~at the~e are goods in

"It ] d bl' ul bottles 01.milk from neighbours' your eyes now as you read Your plenty -wIth which you cannot
IS a amna e Ins t on h d ' '1' . . ?

the. part of t~e Bishop, who, 1 ~~se~ a~ was ~rrested.. reart IS.full of. pIty. , . ,agree
believe, receives somewhere This IS a tragrc case," said the But presently you will turn the
about £60 a wee~ to say that ~onstable in court. "She is starv- page and put down the paper, and
an agricultural labourer, who mg herself to make sure that her ~orget, although' you ~ad fully
earns every penny of hismiser- son and daughter receive ade- ~ntended t~ do something about
able wage of 34s.-does not' quatc means for their education. It a, few rnmutes ago.
know how to spend his wages." She was more insufficiently You are no different from those
He added that according to the clad than any woman I have ever who callou~ly turn away fro~ the

B.M.A. ~ married couple with come across, even for summer, co~templa~lOn o~ so ~uch mIsery.
three children needed 28s. 6d. to and how she stood the cold I do By their [ruas ye shall know
32S.for food alone, so it was obvi- not know. I have never seen a them-do men, gather grapes of
ous that there must be about 20 worse case." ,thorns or figs of thistles?"
million undernourished in the People cannot act contrary to BUT th "11 hi b idcountry h . ' . ' ere ISJ st t s to e sal

. t err nature. She stol~ the milk, for you. You are perhaps
but sh~ would not bring herself weary with much ,seeking, and
to use It. There were .the bottles bewildered by. the impractical
at, home, unopened, and all the remedies put forward.
milk was sour. You have been told that before

MALNUTRITION is a word
on every lip and in every

newspaper, but how many have

'CocoaSabotage Money Governs
WHEN the practical pro{Josition of distri-

buting National Dividends ,to the
people is an established policy in fact, the
commonly-used phrase "there is one law for
the rich and another for the poor' will die
from lack of use. Half the people who went
to prison last year need not have gone, had
they been able to pay the money fines im-
posed.

That money is a ,~'licenceto live" in' the
present economy is rarely disputed" but is
It not also a "licence to liberty"?

COCOA growers on the Gold Coast have
arranged to burn sixty thousand tons

of cocoa between February 12 and the end of
March. '

This is as a consequence of a dispute
between the growers and the cocoa-buying
pool, which, they say, is trying to obtain their
cocoa at much below its real value.

When will food producers and food con-

sumers have the sense to unite and demand
the result they want, namely, a money system
that pays the producer a fair price and which
enables consumers to buy all that is pro-
duced?

The method of doing this has been known
a long time, but it cannot be applied until
the will of the people for this result is more
in evidence than it is now.

RECORD GAS
. , ,

YEAR BUT
PRICE RISES

SIR DAVID MILNE-
WATSON,'rGoyer~or o'f

the Ga~ ,~i~lit - and' Coke
Company, speaking at the
Annual Meeting in London
'ou"F'ebMry'd1~;' said the' sales
of gas during 1937had gone
up by 650 million cubic feet
(or 31 million therms).

With this great increase,
the efficiency of the gas
works has increased. That
is, less energy is expanded
per cubic foot of gas pro-
duced.

Yet, such is the present
" sound financial" system
that this improvement is dis-
torted to penalise consumers
who now have to pay 0.3d.
more per :therrn for their
gas.

PARLIAMENT
UNANIMOUS

L , • • ~ •

THIS motion was' carried unanimously in
, ,the House of Commons: .

MR. MORGAN JONES:-

It is the secret "agreements" of these Inter-
national gentry that cause most of the dis-
agr~ements and violence in the world, and
Mr. Jones's motion might have been written
by a member of this secret International
junta, for it expresses their policy perfectly.

\ .

What protection has a man with no money
in' England; is he a "defenceless civilian"?
Is death from the air any worse to the victim
thar dea~h ,~y pove~ty?, ~at a .way. of
escape this 'international" business IS., SO
convenient to wipe out of mind the "distress"
in our own special areas. The victims, alas.
have "co-opera~ed.':
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;Cost of Living
THE cost of living is still rising. In

a world which sees every day some
new invention applied to increase output
or reduce labour, it should strike many
that the cost Of living should progres-
sively go down.

It is the women who have the task of
buying most of the essential consumer
commodities in the markets; it is the
-housewife who, plays the part of
Economia in most of the homes in this
country. She spends the greater part of
her husband's wages, pays the rent, buys
.the food, the children's clothes, and the
furniture,

Not ,many of them realise the power of
v modern production, ,how easily the stock

is replaced in the shops as it is paid for
over me counter.

It would be a good thing if they all
knew.

But nine out of ten women in this
country know that they never have
enough money in their purses to buy
one half of what they would like and
which they can see before their eyes in
the shops, waiting to be sold.

SOON the re-assessment plans of the
, _ rating authorities will take effect.

Rates will go up, which means higher
rents. Women know perfectly well that
hig~er rents will ~till further Complicate
their ,task of making ends meet for the
4"-ppiness and satisfaction of their familv,
.but few of t:hem knoow-vvha~ 'to do abo";'1:
it.

The money that we spent in the l~~{
war for belligerent purposes, would have
bought' fiv,¤:acres of land, a £500 house,
and £200 for furniture for every family
in Britain.

But they didn't ask for these things,
.they got a war instead; and every woman
in this country should be made aware
that because she isn't asking for more
and more money to spend as she thinks
fit-another war is on the way, and it
'will certainly arrive, if the proper demand
on' all existing institutions is not made
fairly quickly.
, No woman in this England of 'ours

"sho~ld worry her head about foreign
affairs, about what Hitler or Stalin is
doing. ~ut she certainly should have
a word WIth her husband, and her repre-
sentative on the local Government about
what they are doing, for the action or
non-actio!! of these persons affect ,daily
her secunty, her freedom, and her liveli-
hood.
!,

IA LSO she can have a word with her
-: friends and neighbours. But before

,.: having the word with these various
people, she should make up her mind
what she wants first about the cost of

v",)iving, about rates; or anything else, and ,r- having made up her mind, she can then
:: ,i bilk to some purpose. The purpose being
:: 'to get what she uxmts as quickly as: pos-

sible.
", Thus, starting with her husband, she
can rally all her friends, who feel as she

"does, to the task of mobilising others, so
"that a united "want" can be focussed
into a specific demand, backed by all
those enlisted, and finally transmitted to
those public servants in a position to
,bring it about.
, ,Pressure must be raised and kept uRon
those responsible servants until 'he
desired results are' delivered.

More money to spend, lower prices,
lower rates, lower rents, lower taxes,
higher wages, more holidays, better
houses, all these are achievable singly or

t : together, but not by action abroad or
internationally; not by delegating powers
to other persons; but only by the common
sense action of demanding, here and now,
the result desired. ' '

UTOPIAS
GALORE

WEare called Utopians, as though
that put an end to all discus-

sion. Utopian! ... a slight shrug
of the shoulder, a faint smile.

Yet it is they themselves who are the
Utopians, clinging desperately to a past
which' has disappeared for good. What
should we think of a man who wished to
take us back to the time of Louis XII?

We are really living in the midst of
Utopians; we are governed by Utopians;
every day we have to read the writings of
Utopians. But their number is so great that
we ,will content ourselves with making a
collection of a few of their Utopias. .

Utopia! the idea that the budget can be
balanced. Yes, it can be balanced by placing
everything which might unbalance it some-
where else, That is cheating to conceal the
Utopia. There is not a modern state of any
size which has a balanced budget, neither
the U.S.A. nor England nor any of those
other countries which are held up to us for,
their wise methods. The state's budget can-
.not be balanced when the taxpayer cannot
balance his own.

Utopia! the idea that our famous Sinking
Fund is reducing our debt. Is it not an
Utopia to seek to reduce a debt whilst every
day borrowing more and more? Imagine a
man who could only live by borrowing a few
shillings every day. If he stops borrowing
for a single day he is done for. What would
you think of that man if he told you that
his position was excellent and that his
finances were sound... because he had
bought a money box and was putting in a
copper or two every night?

Yet that is what we are doing, and that is
what we .are asked to admire.
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UTOPIA! the innocent idea that
it is only necessary to increase

tariffs and taxes, to augment the railway
charges by 25 per cent. and to add 25 per
cent. to the price of this or 011 that. It is
equally Utopia to get excited later on when
the revenue returns show a slight improve-
ment. They would, show a still more
marked improvement if everything the tax-
payer possessed was taken away from him.
Utopia I the idea that unemployment can

be cured. People have been saying this for
the last five years, without in the least dis-
turbing those Utopians who deny its possi-
bility. Unemployment is increasing in every
scientifically equipped country: the U.S.A.,
Belgium, England, Poland, Czecho-Slovakia,
etc .... in spite of public works, in spite of
armaments and rearmaments.

Yes; the world is spending some seven
million pounds sterling every day on arma-
ments, and still the number of unemployed
increases. It is increasing in England, where
every week seven million pounds sterling are
being thrown into the rearmament abyss.

It is increasing in Belgium, in France. I
do not mention Germany or Italy, where the
unemployed are known under a, different
name. There they are given a shirt, a spade,
and placed in work camps; and are no longer
.uneinployed.l Such are the stupidities that
those who treat others as Utopians are
reduced to.

etc., are no sounder than the franc. Ev~,
money, formerly sound, follows the fate' of
the economic life of the country in which
it has currency.
Utopia! the idea that the Forty-Hour.

Week is going to put everything right. It
is only just that the workman's day should
be shortened; but it is stupid that the,
machine's day should ,be equally .shortened.

In other words, your machines do notwant
'to go winter sporting; your' electric current:
does not ask to go for a holiday in the Youth
Hostels. Work your plant and machines to;
their utmost, with teams of workers working
for as short a time as possible. Impossible?
-Why?-Because of the Cost Price. We
agree. Then it is .an Utopia to hope to sell

8y----------------_
JACQUES DU BOIN
in' LA GRANDE RELE'YE DES
HOMMES par la Science,
January I. JACQUES DUBOIN,
Editor La Grande Relvee, one-
time member of the French
Treasury. "Duboin had more
influence than Karl Marx on the
1936 Front Populaire elections .. "
M. A. de MONZIE, Ancien Ministre.

Translated from the French 'by
T. V. HOLMES

:'l production which you would like to
Increase.

Utopia! the idea that a general conflag;a-
tion can be avoided without settling the
problem of raw materials.

Utopia! the idea that great sacrifices are
needed. Do you not think that the uneni-
ployed and the old have made sacrifices
enough, without having done anything to
deserve them? And if rhe whole world does
tighten its belt tomorrow, to whom would
you sell that production which you already"

UTOPIA! the idea, that our consider too small?
money is sound. It has become' Contradiction r' Contradiction of contra- '

"floating" just because it is no longer" dictions! All is contradiction. ,
sound, and today gives the impression of, , So let us stay "Utopians," since the prac-"
going to be sick at the slightest disturb- tical folk no longer seem to know -what they
ance. Dollar, pound, Swiss franc, florin, are talking about. . .

"~: /.:;:8y Miles Hyatt
~'"

THE essential principle which is fundamental to
the present world order is that of Government

on the principle of "Divide and Rule"; and the
Government in the last resort means men. -'- SOCIAL
CREDIT,May 15, 1936.

DOUGLAS SAYS,'
IT IS WAR THE only hope of civilisationlies in forcing a new

, policy upon those who have control of, the
national activities, of whom the bankers and financiers
are by far the most important.s--Liverpool, 1936.But take ye heed to yourselves; for they shall deliver you up

to councils. ,; , Mark xiii. 9.
Blessed are ye when men shall hate you, and when they shall

separate you from their company, and reproach you, and cast out
your name as evil . . . ' Luke vi, 22,

Think ye that I am come to bring peace in the earth? I
tell you, Nay;' but rather division. ,Luke xii. 51.

EVERYBODY nowadays follows the fashion of asking every-
body else what is wrong with Christianity. Why, in the

so-called Christian countries, are there glaringly absurd evils
which were not tolerated even in the heathen South Sea Islands
before "civilisation" Was forced upon the inhabitants?

The answer seems to be that people, either intentionally or
because they are stupidly unable to understand, have taken' all

. the fighting force out of their religion and left it a weak and
negative thing-something which can do far more harm than
good.

Take, for instance, that text on turning the other cheek.
Pacifists make jt the reason for offering no resistance to any
form of aggression-except a passive resistance, which in the
case of an air raid seems quite useless.
To certain mentalities it appears that

Christianity is one of these "we are all boys
together" religions, in which you compromise
with truth and, lie down to evil and do any-
thing rather than break the "peace."

Yet the bankers in the Temple did not
have time to remind Christ of His words
about the other cheek.

There is' no .contradiction in this if our
minds are clear and our thinking direct. We
are told not to hate, judge or fight persons
when they are acting as persons-in other
words, we must not make private enmities
with our neighbours. If the man next door
strikes you, try not to hit him back, try to

'show that you respect and like him as an
indiv-idual, and in short, appeal to his decent
feelings. - '

But if that same man is responsible for a
policy, if he is acting in a public character,
and his proceedings are bringing, or going to
bring, evil and suffering on other people, it
is our duty to fight him and stop him by any
means in our power.

To men of goodwill and also to private
'enemies Christ came to' bring peace and
love; but to the evil directors of wicked
money systems and all who batten on', the
misery of their fellow human beings Christ
brought a sword.. '

* * *
SEARCH ~s you may., you will, find -that

there IS no relation whatsoever _' no
conscious attempt to make any relation-
between the amount of the effective demand
which is made by the financial system and
the amount of the goods and services avail-
able to meet the effective demand .-Aldwych
Club, London, 1937.

* * *

Sanctions 'FinanceAgainst
"THE objective of the financial hierarchy

is-plain. tram the evidence of what is
happening. It is the destruction of all
national sovereignties as they exist, and the
establishment of a world state pyramidally
organised and dominated by it from the
apex; a super-tyranny, with the individual
reduced to such a condition of serfdom in
order that the authority should, retain its
power, that it would be mcrre than flesh
and blood would stand.

nations over their own affair5"--are directed
to this end.

"No tyranny in history has willing,ly sur-
rendered its sovereignty. The financial
tyranny is unli:kely to prove an exception.

"With countries verging on chaos, the
situation dev.eloping to a clash of arms on ;J

scale which may destroy civilisation, and
the cries of' suffering humanity rending
the air, the objective of world domination
continues to be relentlessly pursued.

"In 'the last resort the o1"llyargument
likely to haoe any effect on the financial
hierarchy ~s the mobilisation of stark force
against it. The sanctions available to a
community to impose its will are its armed
forces which exist to uphold its sovereignty.

((Only a united community exercising its
sovereigrity can mobilise such sanctions
against finance."

L. D. Byrne in The Fig Tree (No.3)., I,:

((Long before this objectiv'e was attained.
the smoke uiould be rising from the ashes
of civilisation. '

((Yet all the propaganda in support of
internationalism in various 'forms, and the
persistent advocacy of em international
police force, superior to' that of any single
country and at the command 'Of tin inter-
national body-a measure which woulil
effectividy .destroy the' sovereignty of all '
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WHO ~ILL P?AYPeople of Poole Launch
THIS DEBT •. • 'C ·'No Rate-RIse ampaign

LESSON FROM SHEFFIELD .
HISTORY is being made in Poole by the launching of the biggest

campaign against a rise in rates. The Borough of Poole No Rate
Rise Association has its headquarters in High Street, and is taking steps
to organise a canvass in the town. Residents by the score are coming
forward, eager to canvass their various districts with a view to prevent-
ing any increase in the rates.

To inaugurate the' campaign and to form a properly constituted organisation a
public meeting will be called within the next few days in either Poole or Parkstone.

Already the organisation---:it will eventually become known as the Borough of
Poole No Rate Rise Association-s-has been promised the backing of the Dorset Lake
Association and the National Citizens' Union, while it is possible that the Chamber of
Trade, too, will support it.

! Great Canvass To Be Started
, Headquarters have been established at 22,1, High Street (telephone, Poole 269),

while shortly stations will be opened in various parts of the borough.
A great canvass is to be started. Forms; demanding that there shall be no rate

increase, will be, signed by residents and handed to the councillors of each ward,
Even more voluntary wo.rkers are required to carry out the big scheme.
Only one other town has conducted a, campaign on these lines before, and that was

Sheffield. In September last year the rarepayers vigorously protested against the pos-
" ' sibility of an increase in rates and 50000•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••:. I II d a no-ri . .'peop e compe e a no-rise rate promIse from

the Council.
Mr. .E. E. Rix is in charge of the Poole

campaIgn, andhe is confident 0.£ success. He
h.as received splendid suppor~ in the few days
since he got to work. He said :

"We want the people to be able to
_express the views which they have never

been able to voice before-they are going
to state what they want. At elections

, they -are not, asked what they want; they
.' are told what the councillors think is good
for them. Now, having told the coun-
cillors what they want, they will expect to
get it, otherwise what are the councillors
for?
"The method by which the campaign will

be conducted is 'to obtain thousands and
thousands of signatures to a definite demand.

"That demand is that the ratepayers and
electors of Poole express their indignation
~~. pOSsihle'~incr_sein CTa~S' abd 'assess-
ments in this borough, and demand that no
increase shall be made. '

Party Po1itics is not
Democracy. It is a mechan-
ism of frustration financed
by the Money Power.

LOCAL GtOVERNMENT

DEBT.

LOCAL government debt
has more than doubled in

the last fifteen years, it 'has
increased from £555,145,000

, in 1920 to £1,421,501,979, in '
1935 (the latest date for which
figures are available). '

These tremendous sums were
BORROWEDfrom the banks

'which "create the means of
payment out of nothing."
(See Encyclopaedia Britan-
nica, Vol. 15, "Money.")

It is presumed that they will
be PAID BACK out of rates
or perhaps partly out of
taxes, which are part of the
money we earn by labour-
by digging in the fields,
serving in shops or by intense
professional work.

There is no comparison be-
tween the amounts of work
Involveddn.rtheitwo proce...,-
'<lures' of producing the
money. The work is real;
the money is not.

Lord Warding ton , Chairman of Lloyds
Bank, referred to this accumulation
of debt in his speech at the annual
general meeting of shareholders.

He said:
"One can foresee a position of con-
siderable difficulty when local govern-
ment obligations, running into many
millions of pounds, mature, and
holders desire to be repaid in cash
rather than convert into new issues."

This is almost a threat. Rates are
already a nearly unbearable burden
and now we only pay the loan charges
on these debts.

It is up to us to ACT NOW, to inform
our Councillors that we do not intend
to pay a penny more in rates.

This week Poole and Northampton are
in the news, standing out against this
tyranny. Others '. are steadfastly
continuing the fight already started.
Next week let it be YOUR TOWN
that makes a determined stand.

Sheffield Leaflet
• Sheffield ratepayers united in' a
demand that a threatened increase
in rates, should not take place. The
leaflet describing their victory is
selling fast. Wherever the fear of
higher rates is growing this le'aflet
finds ready readers. '

Prices for Sheffield Leaflet
12 for 3d., 25 for 6d., 50 for Is., 100 forOls.,
500 for 105., or 1000 for 185. 6d., post free':

:
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~••••iI

10 WEEI(S_FOR
DEMAND

TO BE MET
.:..u~.'

Northampton Moves
T
EE new valuation list deposited at

Northampton has given rise to 4ngry
feelings among the general body of rate-
payers. When ten years ago the re-assess-
ment of the borough produced steep rises,
ratepayers were assured there was no need for
alarm, for with extra revenue derived from
new property the general rate figure would
actually be reduced.

Not a single attempt was ever made to
implement that promise. Will the same trick
be attempted with the occupiers or owners
of the 6,000 properties which in the new Draft
Valuation List show an increase in assess-
ments?

It is estimated that the new assessments
will increase the rateable value of the borough
by [14,000 to £15,000.

The increased assessments, however, do not
come into force until April I next.

Despite the fact that the Assessment Com-
mittee is compelled by law to "approve" the
Draft List not later than January 31, whether

, all objections thereto have been settled or
!'!;;;;;: I not, rates cannot be levied on the values con-fi)::::::a::=:::==:::a=:=:=::a:::==;;=::::::a:~1~ . d herei il h .I, ," I tame t erem unti t e current rate expIres

on March 31.
Therefore, practically ten weeks remain

in which the ratepayers and property
owners of the borough can insist that their
demands are listened to and met by those
whom the electorate chose to represent
them in the administration of the borough.
Members of the Ratepayers' Association

have started canvassing, using the wording
of the Sheffield demand,

SOCIAL CREDIT
CENTRE

16,3A STRAND .LONDON, W.C.:I

0,PEN daily from II a.m. to 6.30

p.m. Closes I p.m. Saturdays.
Refreshments. Inquiries to Mrs. 8. '
M. Palmer. '

Open meeting every Thursday at
8 p.m. On February 24, Mr. Keith
Catmur: "These Rates Ouestions."
All are welcome. -

Every W ednesdav, 7 to 9.30 p.m.
Study Group (newcomers 6,30 to 7
p.m.). No entrance fee. No collec-
tion.

iJ

WESTl\UNSTER City Council will be
, asked at their meeting to oppose pro-

posals to rename two West End thorough-
fares. '

The City Council Works Committee point
out that New Street has borne its present
name for over 200 years, and is an impor-
tant business street, and that King Street
is one of the oldest and most famous streets
in, Westminster. It has been in existence
since 163i.

Look For That
Hole In The Road

First encourage people to try

small things. Don't neces-

sarily tackle the financial

system straight away-tackle

the local district council be-

cause there is a hole in the

road and make them put it

right. When you have got a

number of people to see that

you have got a hole in the

road put right, they can set

out to get a new road, and

so on. The principle is to

try it on, the dog !-Major

Douglas at Westminster,

March 1936.

Helping Themselves
"Ill order to do that we must have hun-

d~eds of helpers who will undertake to. can-
vass the, houses in their own road, or roads
nearby at the least trouble to themselves.

"We do beg of people to come to us to
ask what they can do. We cannot get out
to them. That is our problem-how to cover
the borough of Poole.

"We depend entirely on the goodwill of
the people, because if they do not want a
rise in rates they must do the work them-
selves. This is the essence of real decom-
cracy. People must themselves undertake
responsibility if they would achieve the
result which they feel is right.
"Besides these canvassers we need help of

all kinds at headquarters-typists, clerks,
messenge.rs, men with cars" and boys with
cycles. We can only offer them in return
for the voluntary labour the satisfaction of
having given what they could to save the
town from the crushing burden of future lost
purchasing power.

"The people-that is the rank and file-are
already bending under the burden of high
Tates, and a further rise would just break
their backs. . _

"A family budgets right up to the hilt, ';================~and there is nothing left. What happens r
When the rates go up still more? 'They go
without the necessities of life."

Immense Possibilities
Mr. Rix spent two half-days in charge of

the new organisation's headquarters, and he
said: "From the experience on Saturday and
Monday afternoons the possibilities of suc-
cess are immense. The great proportion of
people visiting headquarte.rs are with us.

"The working man, seeing that someone
is at last 'doing something about it,' puts his
hand in his pocket and gives his shilling
without being asked. Another sympathiser
whose circumstances are such as to make it
impossible for him to help in any other way,
gives his five shillings spontaneously.

"Hundreds of people have already given in
their names' as canvassers. Without any of
the outlying districts being tapped at all, the
possibilities are immense. .

"There is no question as to whether this
or that can be done Q'T. not. The people will
have said that they will not pay any higher
rates and there will be an end to the matter."

*
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Small Demands
Can Succeed,

~As Well
THERE was once a high curbstone in

Wolverhampton that irritated the resi-
dents by tripping them up. Nobody wanted
the high curbstone, and one day energetic
workers started to gather people's wishes on .
the point.

Most 'people concerned w<l:ntedit removed,
so they mstructed the Councillor of the Ward
to see to it. , "

Several men, and a steam roller appeared'
(after some time) and ironed out the offend-
ing step; they also put in several other .im-
provements in the locality.

That was small-scale democracy-they
knew what they wanted-they instructed
their representative, and he procured it for
them.

Th'eNEW ERA
AUSTRALIA'S SOCIAL CREDIT WEEKLY
24 Pages. Illustrated. 12months, 12s.

The New Era, Radio House,
296 Pitt Street, Sydney, Australia

Social Credit Secretariat
Limited

DIPLOMA OF ASSOCIATE

•
_London ~tudy

,Class
In ,;Formatio~

A study class is forming in
London for Lectures pre-
paratory to examination.".
Classes will be held,at",
163A Strand. Enquiries and
applications, should be sent
to ,Miss 'Bril, Social Credit

"Secretariat Ltd., 161A'
Strand, W.C.2,
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Announcements & Meetlngs:
A II London Residents and VisitorS are welcome at

, the Social Credit Rendezvous, I 63A, Strand;
: W,C.:; (entrance in Strand 'Lane, close to Aldwych:

Station). Meet your' friends at lunch time. Tea,
, coffee;' sandwiches, etc. Open meetings every:
, Thursday at 8. '

Thursday, February 24, Mr. Keith Catmur : ,
, "These Rates QuestiO!lS."
i Bangor (Co. Down) Social Credit Group, 6Sb, Main!
: ,Street, B,angor, open from 3 till 10 p,m, every
,:day. Public Meetings: Every Wednesday at 7,45:
'p,m. Reading Room: Social Credit literature avail- '
.able. Whist Drives: Every Thursday. at 7,45 p.m. '
: Tickets ,IS, «Meetings for Ladies and Unemployed
: in the afternoons. Particulars obtainable at Head-

quarters, Refreshments obtainable at moderate
charges; Bring your friends for tea.

, Bjrkenbead SocialCredtt Association. Enquiries to
the Hon. Secretary, 16, Tilstock Crescent, Pren-

ton. Birkenhead. Phone B'head 440';.
Bumingham and District. Social Crediters will find

, ,friends over tea and light refreshments at
,Princes Cafe, Temple Street, on Friday evenings,
'from 6 p.m, in the King's Room.

B1ackbum- Social Credi~ Study Group me~ts e~ch
, Tuesday at 8 p.m, 1D the Y,M.C.A., Limbrick.

All welcome, Enquiries to Hon, Sec., 47, Whalley
: New Road, Blackburn.
,Bradford United Democrats. All enquiries wel-

come; also helpers wanted. Apply, R. J.
Northin, 7, Centre Street, Bradford.
Btighton and Hove D;S.C. Group (Peacehaven

Sub-Group). Meetlngs- at "Skyros," Edith
Avenue South, Peacehaven, fortnightly, at 7,45 p.m.
.Next meeting, Tuesday, March I.

cardiff Social Credit Association. A Weekly
, Business Meeting is held on Wednesdays, at

10, Park Place, at 7.30 p.m., information being
given to workers and enquirers.

Hon.: Sec.: Mr. R. W. Hannagen, The Grove,
Groveland Road, Birchgrove, Cardiff,

,Hunter's ~ane Colle~um,. Wav~rtree; .Liverpool
(Trams, 4, 4a, 4w, .» 49, buses, Crosville, C, D,

E. F,; Corporation: Aigburth to Old Swan), All
'I'eaders in the Liverpool Area should be sure to hear
,Lt.-Col. J. Creagh-Scott on "Human Credit" at
: Hunter's Lane Church, on Wednesday, March 2, at
'7,45 p.m. promptly, and should bring ten others
with them.
Liverpool Social Credit Association. Hon, Secretary,

Miss D. M. Roberts, "Greengates," Hillside
Drive, Woolton. Four Public Lectures (Free) will
be held in the University on alternate Fridays:
February 25, Mr. D. E. Neale; March II, Mr. R. L_,
Northridge; March 25, Mr. R. Oakley; April 8, Dr.
Tudor Jones. All at 8 p.m, promptly. Let every-
body know.
National Dividend Club. Help orall members most

urgently, needed every Thursday, any time
between 5, arid' 8 p.m,;.Social:Credit'Rendezvous.
'Newcastie D.S.C. Group. Lockhart's Cafe, Nun

Street, at 7.45 p,m. Meetings for, members
only first and third .Thursday in each, month,
Meetings ,to which the public are invited will be
held on' the secorrd and fourth Thursday in each
month, .at' which, speakers will, deal with various
~specJ;S'of Social Ceedrr. Enquiries to Mr. R Burton,
Han. Sec., 61, Bideford Gardens, l\lo.2_kseaton.
N'W, London. Contacts meet at 14, Richmond

Gardens, Hendon Central. 'Phone for pliriit,tI.:
lars, HEN. 3151. ,.,.. ,
poole and Parksto:le, Group.' Every Friday, '7 p.m.,

The Studio, Hermitage Road, Parkstone.
Inquirers welcome. SOCIALGREDIT on Sale at W. H.
Smith & Son, The Square,Bournemouth; Walker &
Witterat, .Post Office, Parade, Parkstone; and C, T.
Snook _& Son, Poole.
portsmouth Douglas Social Credit Group. Please

note in future our meetings will be held each
THURSDAY, 8 p,m. 16, St. Ursula Grove, Southsea,
All welcome; discussion; questions; admission free.
southampton Group. Public meetings every

Tuesday at 7.30 p.m, for lectures and discussion,
Advisory Council Meetings (open to all members)
7.30 p.m. first Friday of each month.c-c, London
Road.
Stockton-on-Tees S.C. Association. Public meeting

will be held every Tuesday in the Allotment
Holders' Assembly Rooms, Farrar Street, commenc-
ing at ,7.45 p.m. Addresses, debates and discussions.
All are cordially invited. Admission free. Social
Credit literature on sale' at all meetings.
Stoke-on-Trent. Will-anyone interested in Social

, Credit please communicate with Miss F. Dixon.
"Linden," Brownhills, Tunstall?

Sutton Coldfield S.C. Group. Next meeting, 8 p.m"
Friday, February 18, in Central High Schools,

Victoria Road. Mr. P. R. Masson will discuss the
"Advantage in Taking the Social Credit Diploma."

Tyneside Social Credit Society. ' In addition to
, enquiries, welcome, all those anxious to develop
the movement in the North - suggested support,
financial, active or both. Help us to help you,
Please communicate with W. L_ Page, Bambridge
Studios, High West Street, Gateshead.
wallasey Social Credit Association. Public Meet-

, ings first Tuesdav in each month at the
Sandrock Hotel, New Brighton (Rowson Street
entrance) at 8 p.m. Enquiriet to Hon. Sec.. :3,
Empress Road. Wallasey. '
wo~ver~mpton D.S.C. GtoUp. Form~ghtly meet-

, ,lngs In the Ante-Room, Central Library. Next
meeting, Tuesday March I, at 8 p.m, '

CALLING ALL SURREY AND SOUTH
LONDON SOCIAL CREDITERS

'An important meeting will be held at
43; Earlsfield Road, Earlsfield, S.W.I8, at
3 p.m. on Saturday, February 26. Tea, etc.,
will be available, The Director of Local
'Objectives will speak.

All' willing to help please communicate'
with John Mitchell, 28, Larkfield Road,
Richmond, Surrey.

Miscellaneous Notices
Rate, IS.: a line. Support our advertisers.

OKEHAMPTON, 1938!
Meeting in Carlton Cinema, February 20, 8 p.m.

, THE PEOPLE
You! and Local Affairs-Mr. YeOman
You! and National Affairs-

Lt.-Col. J. Creagh-Scott

READING
WILL ;tIl Social, Crediters living near or around
, Reading please take note that SOCIAL C/.l.EDIT'
is 'sold there between 10 a .m. and I p.m. on
Saturdays, opposite Woolworths, Broad Street?
Helpers welcomed.

....------Book Review ,
\

SIXTY FAMILIES· WHO
DOMINATE AMERICAN LIFE

They Need Not
Go Cold

ON September 20 last the Barnstaple
Board of Guardians applied to the

Public Assistance Committee for adequate
heating in a sick ward occupied by old
people between 70 and 90 years of age.
But nothing has been done. During the
recent frost water froze in the ward at
night.

The, Board of Guardians are indignant.
At a recent meeting the deputy Mayor
of ,Barilstaple' said he was sorry the
Public Assistance Committee was so poor.

He had been reading about the poorly
paid officials. only getting £1,100 who
thought they ought to get £1,200.

If 'they could only save that increase
on one of those highly paid officials and
think of the poor people down there,
there would not be half as much contro-
versy going IJn around that subject as
there was at the moment.

This is a poor way of covering up the
scandal-by pointing a finger ,at some
hardworked official's salary 'and com-
paring it with the public assistance scales.

There is enough and to spare of the
good things of life' for him and his
family, and for the poor wretches at the
bottom' of the ladder, if only they had
the money.

But the' financial, oligarchy does not
mind in the, least.r.how much people
quarrel about the miserable pittance they
see fit to dole, out.: ".'

Wake up, Barnstitple! There are
plenty .of: boilers- to be, had, plenty of
coal, plenty of men willing to stoke the
furnace,'. Only .the money is short. Ask
yourselves whose interest it, is to keep
it so?

"It is a challenging fact that most of the
natural resources owned today by the United
States Steel Corporation, the Aluminium
Corporation, the Standard Oil Company, the
railroads, and in fact nearly all private cor-
porations, were in 1860 communally owned
under po-litical auspices."

Interesting revelations come to light con-
cerning the formation of the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York and its interlocking rela-
tions with the Bank of England and the Bank
of France. "While Wall Street during and
after the world war moved on to ever-
enlarging profits, the farmers, whom the
Reserve system was ostensibly created to
assist, went from bad to worse."

ECONOMICDEMOCRACY(4th Edition
. 1934)· (The original statement

of the ~hilosophy and proposals
of MaIM Douglas. First pub-
lished 1918) 31. 6cl.

CREDIT POWER AND DEMOCRACY
(4th Edition 1934). (A complete
,re-statement contrasted with
current theories, with draft
scheme for the mining industry) 3s. 6d.

SOCIAL CREDIT (yd' Edition 1933).
(The philosophical background
of Social Credit; and, the draft
scheme for Scotlimd) :. 38. 6d.

WARNING DEMOCRACY(and Edition
1934)· (A collection of speeches
and articles treating the subject
from various angfes), ;.. 38. 6d.

and minor politicians, to. sporting affairs, and
the activities of the quasi-wealthy.

"The press, in short, must compensate for
enforced lack of vitality in dynamic fields by
artificial enthusiasm in static fields.

"I N ,place of an even-handed vital
varied news report, the American

press as a whole is obliged to pr~~ent a lop-
sided news report that is of doubtful reader
interest.

"And in order to recapture the constantly
waning attention of. readers it must reply
upon comic strips, inane 'features,' contests,
gossip columns, fiction, cooking recipes"
instruction columns in golf, chess, bridge,
and stamp collecting and similar nonsense.

"American newspapers, in short, are para-
doxically and with few exceptions not news-
papers at all."

A .ITER dealing with questionable
millionaire philanthropy 'and

schemes for tax dodging,. the author writes
surprisingly of Franklin D. Roosevelt and his
New Deal. He says "It is indeed a better'
government than the people by any con-
certed political action of their own have
earned. It has been the one alternative in
a time of profound crisis to. go.vernment by
machine-gun."

The author apparently cannot imagine a
change of the money system, and this auto-
matically causes the opprobrium which pro-
perly belongs to an unworkable money system,
(such as the present one) to fall on persons
working it, i.e., the "60 families" and their
banker "phalanxes."

The value of much of the data, however;
is indisputable, but those who are acquainted
and' agree with the 'policy of Douglas Social
Credit· would certainly use the evidence to
a better, purpose -than .thar of praising the
New Deal. '" -c ,;'C'."', (:,,:r, ':.":", •. >,;·;.'vF.C.L~

THE CONTROL AND DISTRIBUTION
OF PRODUCTION (end Edition
1934)· (Demonstrates that gov-
ernments are controlled by
international finance,' with II
commentary on world politics) 3" 'd.

THE MONOPOLY OF CREDIT. (snd
Edition, 1937, revised and en-
larged). (The latest technical
exposition, with the Statement of
Evidence before the Macmillan
Committee) .......................• 38• , •.

THE ALBERTA EXPERIMENT (An
important new book, giving "II
full explanation of the position
in Alberta. Includes Major
Douglas's Interim Report te
the Government of Alberta) ... 5s od.

THE DOUGLASMANUAL. By Philip
Mairet .•.•.....•.•...••• 51. od.,

'tHE MEANING, OF SOCIAL Cu:DIT.
, By Maurice Colbourne 38. 6d.

MONEY IN INDUSTRY.Bv M. Gordon
Cumming ........•. :................. 38• 6d.

WHY NOT END POVERTY? By
Father F. H. Drinkwater ... ..• 38. 6d.

THE A,B.C. OF SOCIAL CRmIT. By
E. Sage Holter :JS. 6d

LIFE AND
O'Duffy

MONEY. By Eimar
28.6d.

AMERICA'S SIXTY FAMILIES: By
Ferdinand Lundberg (The Vanguard
Press" New York). '

IT is impossible in the short space
available to do justice to the

author's industry in the collection of
the mass of information and figures
that answers the questions of who owns,
and controls the large fortunes of
America and how these fortunes are
used.

He names a group of banking and big
business families whose influence on all acti-
vities of American life is quite amazing~ ,

The great Continent of America, al~ost
the size of Europe: is mer~ly ~he playgr<;Jund WAR Loans, fraudulent armament
of this group, which by Its mter-marnages contracts, colossal war profits,
and the tying-up of. family trusts, con~titu~es America's entry into the war, and the tre-
~.money power which the all:thor mamta~ns mendous activities and power of J. P. Morgan

IS tending to be transformed into a caste-like and Co. are dealt with and some amazmg
group" whose fortunes "not only perpetuate statements made-a tragic eye-opener to
themselves, they grow," while the people as many on both sides of the Atlantic.·
a whole become poorer. An illuminating chapter is devoted to the

IN li . s fh th d ib h ,press, "with its wholesale misrepresentation,po tics 'e au or escn es ow. lici d' I' .'" hi h h M. h ld tr' h that Imp Cit an exp icit, w ic t e oney
. desi Ibnlteo er cOdun tlhesmuc fla a Power again very largely owns and controls.IS un esira ie goes on un er e camou ge '
of tradition and custom, while in America "Newspapers all over the world exist and
graft is almost the recognised order of the hav_e.existed in the service of economic and
day.' poiztyal power rather than m 'that of truth

C . b bui h and noble ideals." ontrol, tt ecame D V'lOUS to t e mag-
nates, had to be wielded openly as a pre- "The class inhibitions that haunt the con-
scriptive right of big capi!a;l, rather than tempq.rary press under. its .multi-millionaire
covertly, otherwise the nsmg chorus of ownership, are responsible In large measure
protest might develop into an overwhelm- for the neurotic character of American news-
zng mass movement . . . papers.
. "In short, t~e> Govern~en! itself, w9s "Because so many fields of editorial investi-

tzg_htly laced 1n~O a =«. Jacket, w!ule, gation and exposition are taboo the ?ress
pnvate economic -:enterpnse ,~~, .gtven as a whole must confine itself to a relatively
unprecedented [reedom. to 'establish 'and restricted 'safe' area.
develop a strong in.formal Governrre'fl,t out- " 'hi" , f
'd h b sid. ,:' '1".'f"'" '-""" ", t" T s accounts, or the undu,e measure ofS1J e t e Dun S 0 ormai governmen . ,'.. . th d ld; , " : attention grven to, e un erwor , to petty

As a re~ult we have the .follo,:ovmgunhappy , scandals invohting actresses, baseball players, .,
and s:t:arthng. st:at~,·.Qf afIau-s; _In 1860 xn~~c.-:~: ~ .: .'J: : j~~...-: .v- ,r, . ;" -;0,. ~:-!'C:,!)than. half the land' of the nation was held r---.........;..' ~--~...;..__
in trust for the people by the Covemment,
but by 1900 fully nine-tenths of it had been
taken away under the stimulus of corrupt
payments to. railroads, mining syndicates,
speculative land enterprises, and home-
steaders.

"Whatever of more than average value fell
into the hands of the latter innocents was
soon taken away by fraud, by force, or by
wit, by hook or by crook.

I SOCIAL CREDIT ;,;.,I; ~I

"·LITERA TURE
THE FIG TREE. Edited by Major C. H. DOUGLAS (Quarterly 35. 6d. or 105.6d. a year)

The follOWing are Standard Works
, by Major C. H. DOUGLAS

PROPERTY. ITs SUlISTANCE AND
VALUE. By Le Comte W. G.
SeITa :J8. 6d,

WHEN THE Dsvn, DRIVES. A Play
by Margaret Caner IS. 3d.

You AND PARLIAMENT. By Dr.
Tudor Jones . '" ....•...... IS. od.

THESE PRriSBNT DISCONTENTS: THE.
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CuoIT. By C. H. Douglas . ...•• IS. od,

LE NATIONAUSME ECONOMIQUE.
By Henri Bonhaben •...•.•..•.• II. od.-
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'(Liverpool Speech.] By C. H.

Douglas .................•...........

INTRODUCTION TO SOCIAL CREDIT.
By M. Gordon Cumming .

POVERTY AMmsT PLENTY. By C.
F. J. Galloway ._..•........•....•..
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Earl of Tankerville •••••..........
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By L. D. Byrne •................•
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McIntyre ..........................•
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SOCIAL CREDIT PRINCIPLEs. By C.
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'iWar Victims ...Do Not Have
. , ,', ,"

] To Make' This Choice
Make Poppies O.r Starve

"If they break faith with us that died-
•. . ...,

We shall not sleep, though poppies grow, in Flanders Fields"

Asked to propose the toast of Poppy Day ,Workers at aBritish
Legion Dinner on February 1I, 1938, Lt.-Colonel J. Creagh Scott
said this:

I HAVE very strong views on the subject of Poppy
Day and similar devices called Flag Days.,

The views I hold are unorthodox. They are none the worse
for that, because orthodoxy in Politics, Economics, and Religion
is fading fast; orthodoxy is just another name for stationary
progress.

We all know and appreciate fully the motives-I might say,
I think, the Christian motives-underlying the efforts of those
unselfish people who give up their time every year to organising
and working for Poppy Day, on behalf of the victims of
humanity'S most diabolical invention-war.

I thank ,all those who were neither too afraid nor too lazy to
come out into the open and give their services towards collecting
for Poppy Day so that the victims of war may not live in a state
of pauperism.

But these men are also martyrs. 'Do you realise that?
Do you really .-approve of a crazed financial system which

condemns these fellows to spend the rest of their lives making
poppies-or starve?

Do you not see that there is no justification for Poppy Days,
Flag Days, and the week's Good Cause-all organised mendi-
cancy-c-when we are living in a world brimful of the necessities
of life which are being destroyed in known volumes, and
restricted in unknown volumes?

Knowing that, db you really approve of a crazed system which
forces these fellows to rely upon organised mendicancy,
masquerading as charity? Charity! the most Christian act we
can do, is insulted by calling organised mendicancy charity.

Do you not see that all these things, including Poppy Day,
are nothing but unofficial tax-collecting from people already taxed
and rated by compulsion?

Isn't a system which keeps' people short by restriction and
destruction rank blasphemy? ,

If the things at present restricted and destroyed were distributed
instead to ex-servicemen and women, it would give them all they
could reasonably need, nor need anyone be taxed, officially or

,unofficially.
* * *
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Nevertheless, we-you and I-must look after these fellows,
even though it be through Poppy Day and other similar devices,
until the system which forces these devices upon us has been
overthrown. '

Therefore I propose the Toast, and ask you all to drink to our
Poppy Day Collectors. But-as long as I have breath in my body
I shall continue to condemn such a system and work to the utmost
to have these men properly provided for, but not by any form of
charity-official or unofficial. •

I invite you to do. likewise, for in modern war anyone of you
at this table might be victims-and also martyrs of the accursed
system which would condemn you to make Poppies-or Starve. '

ROYAL
EDW,ARD

IREMEMBER, his coming back from
, one of his visits to the unemployed.

I think it was in the North of England.
He looked tired and depressed.

"I can't get those poor fellows out of
my mind," he said. "It's terrible to
see the, despair in their eyes. I can'
imagine what I would feel in their place.
So many of them have been through
the War; What have they comeback
to> How can one tell them to go on
hoping?"

He worried over them. It was not
only a prince concerning himself for
the people whom he would one day

, rule, but a man who had faced realities
trying to find a solution to a problem
he felt as keenly as though it were one
of his own.

No man has ever enjoyed the pros-
pect of reigning less than he, no king
has ever hated pomp and circumstance
more, He has been called a democrat;
he was more than that. The principles
of Socialism were his, not the Socialism
founded on envy, but in its highest
sense, built on love of humanity and
understanding. Class distinctions
simply do not exist for him. He has
an almost devastating sincerity. His
tragedy was, I think, that he was, born
a century too soon.

Memoirs of H.R.H. Prince Christopher of
Greece, published by Hurst and Blackett
(12S. 6d.).

Roosevelt,
The -Hill' -

'And The ,stone"
'TIJE sixth year of President Roosevelt's

;,;__.~'New Deal" has begun, and thePresi-
dent finds himself faced with the same
problem as' at -the beginning of his' first
term of office five years ago - unemploy-
ment is back to 12 million.

Roosevelt undertook to, "cure" unem-
ployment. To date his efforts have
increased the national debt of the U.S. by
some four thousand million pounds. And
the unemployment 'figures are now back at
the old level!

In the, legend, Sisyphus was sentenced
, by the gods to roll a heavy stone to the top
, of a hill, but which, on reaching the top,
always rolled down again.

.Like Sisyphus, Roosevelt rolls his stone
uphill, and with equal hope of making it
stay on top. His task is even more hope-
less, however, for 'even the hill grows
steeper and the stone bigger, for,' with

, increasing mechanisation of industry, the
demand for labour constantly shrinks.

Roosevelt, like our own "statesmen!' has
mistaken means for ends. The people
want life and he wishes to give them work.
And the people are to blame, for they
demand work, when what they really want
is money to buy the goods they need.' The
problem is not unemployment but unem-
payment.

The answer to it is in two words-
, National Dividends. '

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. '.• GET your SOCIAL and COMMERCIAL •
: STATIONERY, and your PRINTING (rqrri :., .
: BlUINGTON-GREIG" :
• 32 Carnaby Street, Regent Street :
: (behind Liberty'.) •..................•........... ~.

FAKE ANTIQUE

"rCownt Your Dead-l'hey ate At~ve!"
Wyndhcwn Lewis iLouat Dickson, 7S. 6d.) .

By

OOD old John Bull! '{3luff,' a.s'we.are. And the q,nionIm;k is one of the like a lot of silly, spell-bound sl_leep,what isG "h" ld souire handzesp, and m.os! ~ne7Pens~ve of badges. put. across us by, an unquestioned power
. . hearty,. onest 0, ,q, , !ntefnat~6~ly, ~t ~smdzsperl;sa~le to the top- r=« as John Bull. " " . ,

claiming affection from pub and ~~ub flight crook. It has asuperlatwe battle-fleet . Parliament, under ,Cabmet Rule WhICJ::IS
alike as the epitome of bulldog_ 13f:ltls.h lJ"-hing i~,,(lhost,olobliging ,consuls. Its uses Itself ruled, bywhom? Not by t~e genwne
character+-who would questionvhis are mamfold., ' ',' " John Bull,. th~ people _of Engla,n~l. • ,

I ? " ,,'"'Yet .everywh,ere today thzs, t=: of .bunt~ Our, ,InStl,tutions, whilst pr,ofessmg t? serve
, mora s. , . ,'" '"",_",", ,~it:J.I1' ,,:;,,~he hated.' }And' .it ~s -th» , us", tliePEOPLE,,,are .realling cheatmg us.

Mr Wyndham LeWIS V L 1. :' \ "-'~~~""~~-.....>'_""'_".. , , '.tr'..........n;~""'~~~._. •.hee-,£.,.L,~_~_. rt: . bo k . "Count Your Dead~ .g?!1JF,1""":91" 'up:(a,cltr poht1C/.an~,an_a l.iJ~ 'w.t:at . ~H~J,afe. TU g us tv uur iuur'U'Ilu<:l' '1ifi'\,.'-
en~Igh~m~ ~,~ H hi ks i mld b ,We cau 'British. Interests,' tuhich. ts brzngmg pretences. ,
T eye. ve.. e t n 11It wo; .e this about." , They; practise deceit on a huge scale,
a good thing t~ hIll John Bu. A~ S~l~ This is true. Whose "interests" is our because if the people knew the truth regard-
wou~d. , For ~IeIStn y a ca~toonb an kas f r: 'wandering bov, Mr. Eden, always looking ing their ,smotive purpose, they would 'ri~e
LeWISsays: t a ways use to e ta en or after on the Continent, for instance? and say STOP! .
gra~ted th~t Jo:hn Bull only cheated othe~ The "label"-"British"-is put on them So, lies must be insinuated, subtly and
nationals with l:ISblufftaysiliWe khow ~etteI: •all right, which commits us, the common deverly; broadcast facts-yes, but only those
now. We. reahse at ast at e If ways. people of England, but if the people knew from which wrong conclusions are bound to
cheated hl~ O"..£!n countrymen as we ....' what he is aiming at the "interests" he is be drawn. '
Really he IS a ,~anger to us; for he IS a :really serving; would they stand for it? No, Suppress others. Make great play with
treac?er~us dog. _, ,they would not, therefore, they must be pomp and show, throw a glamour' round

Who likes to be che.ated? No~ m~ny of •deceived, with cartoons, with selected press "antiquity," the "traditions" of the Mother of
us. But we are all bemg very SCIentifically news, with suppression, with "shop-front" Parliaments, for insta?-ce. "
and .dangerously cheated today on a scal,e politicians, with an instrument like the B.B,C., Tl_l~s, the IX;0ple WIll pervade the idea of
?o bI.g tl_lat the, common ?on:st ~an can t Twist genuine goodwill into sentimentality tradition, "antique," with a quality not its
Imagme .it, The results WIll hit him all the (from the suffering Englishmen in distressed' own. , ,
same. . areas to the bombed civilians in Spain, for They'll never guess, we are foisting a

" ... the very honesty of the Englishman instance), make unreal bogies of certain FAKE ANTIQUE upon them, and we
may, in the_se latter days, have, become dar!:; , must arrange it s&i'>ihatWhen completely
gerous to him, as well a;-,to others. , For he is By , sold, if they discover the "antique" is a
the Perfect d, ecoy duck. " I, "I "fake," they won't ,be a~le to get, their* ' GEORGE HICKLING, money back, or do anythzng about it!, *

T'HA T'$ it. The treachery of Joh.n .... ------- _~ MR. LEWIS in his book exposes
' Bull lies in the fact that he IS foreign personalities like Hitler and Musso- what he calls a world battle

used as a piece of ca"!,O'uflage th'}t. serves t~e lini, but heroes of others. between two i~eas, one embodying a World
dual purpose of doping the B~ItIsh puJ:>lic Lift the eyes of the people from the duties Plan under which everybody will be remotely
with a picture of honesty, w?ilst enabling and responsibilities in their own house and ~o:qu:olled, and the other that strives 'for
double-crossers to do their ~lrty work t;l0t fix them on the ends of the earth (whilst we mdiv~dual freedom 'and ,personal sovereignty.
only unsuspected, but as entitled to receive rob them at home, and use them as a decoy It IS the Woolworth Idea versus the little
honours for doing it! Treachery enthroned I for foreigners to hate as a consequence of independent shopkeeper who aims to give
Cheating honoured! what we have done intheir name abroad).' you personal and sovereign service.

"Our honestv, then, serves as a welcorne' , The Woolworth idea marches under the
disguiSe to people who are not quite so honest * sl?ga~s ~f "effici~ncy,:' "~?-eap?ess," ~'pJan-

, ' -- ._', - THESE Internationalists! Posing ~mg, Internationalism, ~ltl_l bnl1i~nt
to save the world whilst in reality ~gJ:ltS,g~~sh shopfronts, and Impresses with

only serving the International Financiers bigness, colossal. '. ', Iwhose aim is to en lav it d diti But quality, service and choice is missingl!IlIIlII III III 111111111III II 1111111111111111111111111III III III 111111111III III 11111111111111111111111111111111,11111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII,I,IIIIIIIIIIIII~ f h I I ,s, Ie 1 un e~ con ons j If thi,'s idea wins f 'd t h', '" ,'11 .
, ' - , '. ,:: 0 e p essness. and a I done with the best '. ree om o. c oose WI be

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER § of intentions! but secretly (lest the people g<?ne, no complaints entertained, fo:r there
;:..:::..;;;;..;..;.------, ",---, --_, , ;; guess what we are aiming at). will be no oth~; shops}eft: You wIUha~e

As I write, I remember the words of Mr. then. what the colossal remote controlwill'
Baldwin (Honest Stan) speaking in the House consider good for you, .with absolutelY no'
of .Commons, after the Abdication had been reme~y left. . "
announced. Is~ t that a fine plan? Is It what YOU

"I told him ... the voice of the people Enghs~men wa:!.t? , "
must be heard" -'-- . Thats what Interdependence means, no

--.-' " mdependence! That's what "inte'rnational-
_ Was the voice of 'the people heard? Were ism" means, no sovereign States.

For 12 months Ien~l~se lOs. § thhey
t
,(or ev:n Par?liament) informed as to d -:r:hat'Esdwhat the bland Baldwins, the wan-

,"" ",' h .,' ;c " ': 5 § w a was gomg on " .., , ermg ens, the suave B.RC., the popular
_ Add ' . ',' , ',,'" .: § For 6 mont S,I,endose, S. § . L~ter, too~ the first words -of Royal Edward press, are working for! And it's what .they
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We Will Abolisb Poverty
ELECTOR'S DEMAND
AND UNDERTAKING

,I I know that there are goods in plenty and
therefore that poverty is quite unnecessary

2. I want before anything else poverty
abolished

3 I demand too that monetary or other eifec-,
tive claims to such products as we 'now
destroy or restrict shall be distributed to
me and every Briton so that we can enjoy
all we want of them

4 These distributions must not deprive
owners of their property nor decrease its
relative value nor increase taxes or prices

5 In a democracy like Great Britain Parlia-
'ment exists to make the will of the people
prevail

Fabrics
Frain
Seaweed
SEA WEED, after chemical treatment, can

be used for such things as roofing, panel-
ling, linoleum, and even a cloth fabric. This
was one of the recent discoveries mentioned
recent! y by Professor Thomas Dillon, Pro-
fessor of Chemistry at University College,
Galway, at a meeting of the Society of
Chemical Industry at Burlington House.

Professor Dillon explained that the utilisa-
tion of the, organic matter of seaweed fitted
in with the trend of modern chemical

, industry.
•

Chemical research, academic' and indus-
trial, was today providing man with two
methods of meeting the needs of his com-
plicated civilisation. The first was the syn-

,thesis of organic compounds from carbon
and hydrogen, such as synthetic methanol,
synthetic rubber, synthetic urea, and
thiourea, and the plastics derived from them.

The second method was the alteration to
suit our requirements of plant substances
that are being daily produced by the sun.

SOCIAL CREDIT, February 18:," 1938

I r" News I'~o~ The Albertan ~ro~t " I
Ab'erhartL.ashe's

. .. r. . .'

'8 · · h"'p.'....rrtis s. res'S
pREM'IER ABERHART, in an

refuted incorrect and distorted
English Press. ' "

He exclaimed: "For the sake of freedom and liberty! That is what
is known as the Freedom of the Press, which if curtailed would ruin the
country. ' "

"How wonderfully important are the utterances of some of our modern
I"press reporters .

* * *
Some Praise

MACLEOD GAZETTE: The radio
, ' broadcast of Mr. E. L.' Gray, Liberal

Leader for Alberta, has thrown a' monkey
wrench into the machinery of those working
for unity of the parties opposed to the
Aberhart Government.

Some of our Social Credit friends told us
long ago that the old parties cannot work
together, and for once we will concede a
point to them,

* * *

SYNTHETIC or artificial rubber is now a commercial propo-
" sition and is being manufactured on an increasing scale.
It is more expensive than natural rubber. Germany, for instance,
produces synthetic rubber, "Burta," at 2s. 6d. per lb. against
7d. which is the present price of natural rubber.
But 'the tendency in German today is to 1-----------------

regard money as primarily an accountancy
system to facilitate the production of real
wealth.

Thus if Germany is prevented' fro~
importing natural rubber because she IS
short of "foreign exchange," it is obvious~y
in her interest to make her own synthetic
rubber, which she is well able to do.

Other countries, too, are producing syn-
thetic rubber. Russia is believed to have
produced nearly 40,000 tons of "Sovjet-
rubber" and "Sovpreen" in 1936, and prob-
ably much more last year. .

"Duprene," "Neoprene," and "Thiokol"
are brands of synthetic rubber made in the
U.S.A. and widely exported, Italy and
Czechoslovakia also make and use similar

. I Imaterra s.
Synthetic rubber has several important

advantages over the' natural product. Its
abrasion resistance is said to be 60 per cent.
greater and it resists heat and oils very much
better.

Synthetic rubber is produced from carbide
or from alcohoL Czechoslovakia, for
instance, derives a superabundance of
alcohol from potatoes and beet, and farmers
and spirit manufacturers are trying to put
through a scheme of producing rubber from
this spirit. Tbe Foremost Of Those

Who Serve
THE; WESTERN GLOBE, Lacombe,

Alberta, states: A letter written by the
Lacombe Provincial Constituency Social
Credit Association to Prime Minister
Mackenzie King has been acknowledged by

A L CO L the Federal Premier.. 'L U D +. The letter sent by the local Social Crediters Governor ..General's Son
.' ,'~onsis~s of four r=s=.of typewritten copy~ ,"' In Alberta

:ENJO¥ ,~~.,~~~ "'~r~!2~ii~~-~;~~'i~o~~~e~s~~~:~~kq~~d" "THE"Ho~CJOI-IN ByCHAN:-eI~fei son
, " his promises. of Their Excellencies Lord and Lady

EVERYONE at th: Recruits' Physical ,A very brief survey of the legislation of Tweedmuir, has joined the staff of the
Dev~lopment Depot at Canterbury gets the Liberal Government since its election in Hudson Bay Co. at Edmonton.,

plenty of food, 1935 is made, and failure in different lines * * *
Beginning with "gun-fire" of tea, ~wo pointed out.

biscuits, and 10Z.of barley suga.r, and finish- The Premier is asked point blank: "Why
ing with a supper of fish and C~lIpSor cott~ge are you getting all 'het up' and bothered
pie. Breakfast consists of porridge and milk, about the.legislation which has been enacted
liver and ?acon or egg, a~d bread and m~r- by the Provincial Government of Alberta?"
malade; dmner of such d.Ishes as Lancashire The Prime Minister's reply to the letter is
hot' pot or roast beef, WIth plenty of vege- brief. acknowledges receipt of the message
tables, followed by treacle. roll or prune tart and states that "its representations have been
and custard; and te~ mamly ~f tea,. bread, carefully noted."
butter, jam. The SIxth meal IS dunng the W h h . ti f PEOPLE at I

break in: the morning's work, when the lads L e bope 'llt e as~ocla IOnho I f ~------------------. acom e WI receive anot er ,rep y rom
are gIven a banana, or soup, or cocoa. their FOREMOST SERVANT in the not too

One lad who joined weighing' 961b. pas~ed distant future.
out weighing r rzlb., with his chest eXI!anslOh
increased in proportion; and men WIth fiat
feet, which are mostly caused by improperly
distributed weight, are often made normal
through massage and carefully graded
exercises, while their constitutions are
improved by fresh air and plenty of good
food.

The depot occupies premises which were
once known as the Old Hospital. There is a
good gymnasium, and it .is ~here that the
recruits spend mos~ ?f their ~lme,.under the
supervision of IS highly qualified mstructors.

There are 230 lads enjoying this "retur?
from poverty to life." Only 230, yet this
country has the means to provide such abun-

_.I • dance for all.

This is the form for PaTliamentary
electors to sign. It should be sent to
United Democrats, 163.\, Strand,
London, W.C.2. Signatures mill be
treated confidentially.

6 So I pledge myself to vote if I can for a
candidate who will undertake to, support
this my policy and to vote consistently
against any party trying to put any other
law making before this,

7 If the present Member of Parliament here
won't undertake ,this, I will vote to defeat
him and his successors until this my
policy prevails

Stgned

Address

Sound Sense
"MAC" in The Albertan, January I7: It

is positively ridiculous that a young
country like Canada should be held back by
what the economists call economic law but
which bears the same relation to law that
the witch-doctor bears to modern medicine.

*, * *

MORE LIGHT!
A farmer writes from Winnipeg

(capital of Manitoba, one of the western
prairie provinces) saying he Was so im-
pressed by the letter which appeared

,as the front page article "'WAY FOR
A DEMOCRAT.'An Alberta Farmer
Speaks"* in SOCIAL CREDIT dated
October 8, 1937, that he contemplates
a reprint for wide distribution amongst
farmers in the province of Manitoba.

* This same article has already been trans-
lated into Danish and reprinted in the official
organ of the farmers of Denmark.

Victory
IT is reporte~ ,that a.motion of "~ 0

Confidence agamst the SOCIal
Credit Government was defeated in the
Alberta Legislature last Monday,
February 14, by 39 votes to I I.

* * *
Agricultural Growth

In Alberta
MR. M. M. PORTER, K.C" speaking at

Calgary on January 22, said that in
1905 there were 600,000 acres of broken land,
in the province and in 1936 there were
18,000,000acres under cultivation.

address at Calgary on January 16,
reports which had appeared in the

HUMOUR AND
TRAGEDY

The Doctor: "So God has sent you
two more little brothers, Dolly?"

Dolly: "Yes, and he knows where the
money is coining from. I heard Daddy
say so."

Such is the working of the present
financial system which reminds us thilt

, Eimar O'Duffy dedicated his hook "Life
and Money" to his children, "Who
according to all the laws of ORTHO-
DOX ECONOMICS should never have
been born."

Money Paramount
IN The Albertan of January 26, "Mac" con-

cludes his article by saying: "Civilisa-
tion will build according to, the use they
make of money and credit. It does not
matter what political views one holds or to
what party they belong. The money busi-
ness is now paramount. The world's pro-
gress will be stopped until it is decided what
we shall do with it."

We know that the money business has been
paramount for a long time and that the
ALBERTAN PEOPLE have decided that
their welfare shall now come 1;IRST.

• * *

Hands Off'Quebec
A T a banquet. on January IO"Premier !'vI.

DupleSSIS IS reported ,to have said :
"Speaking-as a Canadian and not as a French-
Canadian or any other kind of Canadian, I
say to those who appear to be wanting to
centralise authority, 'Hands off Quebec!'"

To which we say: Hear, hear!
R.A.D.
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"There are a few things I want to tell you which, if I am able to make them clear
enough,' will make you take heart again-' and also ACTION."Make

Your
Institutions

IWONDER how many of you in
these days have felt an irritating

discontent with your public institutions
- your government, your party pro-
gramme, your local Council-because
they are not only not giving you the
results which you want, but are giving
you a great many things which you
don't want; for instance, higher
Rates, higher Taxes, the Means Test,
more forms to fill in, more regulations,
more interference both in your busi-
nesses and in your private lives.

If you feel that' way-and most of us do
to 'a greater or lesser extent - you prob-
ably also feel that it is almost impossible
for you, the individual, to do very much
about it.
You may have written letters to the news-

papers, or to your Member of Parliament,
you may have organised protest meetings,
or you may have voted for another Political
Party or for different Councillors; but, what-
everyou have done, you have probably found
that it didn't seem to make· very much
difference, and that the things that irritated
you continued pretty much the same or even
grew worse. '

It is very understandable, then, if eventu-
ally you have come to feel that you yourself
are only one small cog in a vast machine,
that there is very little you can effectively do
about it, and that there is nothing else for
you to do but to sink ,back again into
grumbling silence and put up as best you
can with whatever comes your way.

For those of you who do feel that way,
there are a few things I want to tell you this
evening which, if I am able to make them
clear enough, will make you take heart again
and also action, because I may be able to
show you that it is really a very simple
matter-and one which everybody can quite
easily understand-for you, the individual,
whoever you may be, to make your repre-
sentatives represent you and your institutions
obey you.

Provided that what you want is reason-
ably physically possible, and also that what
you want is what a sufficient number of
other people also want, you can with cer-
tainty get it IF you go about it in the right
way.
Still more easily, and again if you go about

it in the right way, you can refuse to have
imposed upon you any result which you and
others do not want.

It is somewhat akin to learning to ride a
bicycle. When you first think about trying
it, you will probably feel that you are never
)¥ling to learn how to balance and steer the
confounded thing where you want it to go.
But alter a little while you find that it's just a
knack and that you can easily balance and
steer without seeming to think about it at
all. It is just the same in regard to getting
the results you want out of your Committees,
your Council, and your Government. It
means nothing less than the continuous prac-
tice by the individual of real Democracy.

There are, I know, some people who say
tha~ Democracy is a failure and won't work.

By tbe at. Hon. the Earl of Tankerville I

If that is so, then the reason is because it has
never really been tried yet-no, not even in
this country which we call a democratic one.

If you think about it, you will see that we
are never asked, nor given any opportunity
of saying, where we want to go, but only how
we are to be taken to, a destination which is
unstated or even contrary to what we really
desire.

You may vote democratically enough
about how you want to be taken to prison,
but, if you desire to be a free man, you
could hardly call that real democracy.

Now, most of the difficulties which we have
at the present time can, I think, be traced
to the fact that we don't really understand
the principles which govern the working of
the bicycle which we are trying to learn how
to ride. The bicycle in this case is our
democratic organisations and, institutions.
The result is that, instead of our being able
to balance itand make it go where we want
it to. go... it wobbles about in a most alarming
manner and every now and then carries us
into a lamp-post.

Our Institutions, instead of giving us
what we want because we control them,
give us what we don't want because we
don't know how to control them, In
fact they control us.
We hear quite a lot of semi-official propa-

ganda in these days about Democracy, and
about Parliament and other institutions
representing the will of the people. But it
is results that count, not words. Do the
results you get from your Institutions really
represent your will?

There are, according to Sir John Orr's well-
known report, thirteen and a half million
people in this country-that is more than a '

. quarter of the entire population-who have
less than six shillings a week to spend on
food.

Is this your will?
If it is not your will, do you imagine that

this calamity is unavoidable, when every-
where we see schemes in operation to restrict
production, and to lessen the available quan-
tity of foodstuffs and .other things which
people want, but have not the money to buy?

Is it your will that, for essential foodstuffs
like milk, butter, bacon, eggs, beef and bread,
you have now to pay 25s. for what last year
you could have got for 20S.,when not only
is there not a shortage of these things, but
there is a veritable glut of them, or of the
means of producing them, if only we had
the money to buy them when they are
produced?

Is it your will that this country-and that
means you as individuals-should be running
into increasing debt at the rate of over 50
million pounds a· year, and even that does
not include the astronomical debt that the
rearmament programme is producing?

Is it your will that, of the amount you pay
in rates, over 70 per cent. should be used
towards debt and the interest on it, especially
if you know that that debt not only does not
grow less' but is increasing by leaps and
bounds all the time?

Is it your .will that people should suffer
privation in the midst of obvious plenty?

Or, if you think that the plenty does not
exist, then how do you explain all, these
restrictive schemes to reduce the supply of
things which people would like to have? If

Obey
'"

there is any shortage, why do we not imme-
diately put to work the million and a half
people, who are now compulsorily unem-
ployed, in order to make up that shortage.

The Southampton Chamber of Commerce
in its 1933 Report put this situation with
inescapable logic by saying:

"Either an unemployed person is without
work because we are already producing suffi-
cient. without' his services being required -
in which case he is poor because there is an
abundance of goods and services available.

"Or he is in want because the available
wealth is not sufficient to provide for the
satisfaction of his needs-in which case it is
difficult to explain away why his services are
not being utilised to produce more."

So, whichever way you look at it, it is
equally absurd and unnecessary.

Do you really want to have, and pay for,
the present increasing army of inspectors and
other officials having powers, under heavy
p-cnalti('s if you refuse to answer, to ~ask
questions and to collect facts and figures
about the most intimate aspects of your lives?
This army has multiplied by three times
s~nce1930alone, and by more than six times
SInce 1914.

All these things are obviously not your
will-they are not the results you want.

Then whose will are they, and how is it that
that will, which is not your own, can be
forced upon you in this, a nominally-
democratic, country?

I will tell you.
It is the most gigantic swindle in the

world, but it lies within your power to
expose it and to bring it to an end.
When you are in business you talk about

making money or losing it. Certainly you
can lose it, but you cannot make it.

You can produce goods or services, or grow
food; all of those things you can, in a certain '
sense, make, for you are producers of real
Wealth; but money you cannot make, or if
you do you will go to prison for counter-
feiting or forgery.

Only the Banker can make money, and it
costs him practically nothing to do it; he then
claims that money as his own and looks upon
it as if it were a real commodity; then he
lends it to you, and also recalls it, upon such
terms and conditions as he thinks fit and
finds practicable.

Now all that money comes out to the com-
munity as a debt, and the only way you can
ever payoff that debt, under the present
system, is by borrowing still more money.
By continuing to admit their claim to the
ownership of money-and it is ownership of
money, not of the means of producing real
Wealth, which is at the bottom of the whole
thing-we shall, if we do nothing about it, be
the Bankers' debt slaves in perpetuity,
dancing to whatever tune they choose to call.

I assure you, although many of you may
not now believe me, that the money mono-
polists will go literally to any extent, no
matter how foul or c evil it may be, to
maintain their privileges and power.

But I do not want to take up your time
this evening with a discussion on the techni-
calities of international finance., For those
who would like to study it further, there is
a large amount of literature on the subject;
but even if you understand all about it-and

You
I should imagine there are extremely few
who do-it will not help you in the very least,
nor enable you to buy for your children a
single extra pint of milk, unless you take
action along certain lines which I am going
to try to describe to you, and which require
no understanding whatever of money or
finance.

That action depends for its success upon,
your realising the vital importance of the
fact that democratic' demands should be
made only for results, never for methods.

It is mainly because we have not realised
this that we have become the slaves of our
institutions, and that our institutions are in
bondage to the hidden controllers of Inter-
national Debt Finance.

See how it is in the political field. Each
of the political parties puts before us a set
of technical methods, which is misnamed a
"Party Policy," and we are asked to vote for
one or other of such methods, all of which
arc so highly technical chat very few indeed
of us can say they really understand .them
properly.

For example, how many of us can say they
really understand such things as Free Trade,
or Tariff Reform, or the intricacies of foreign
affairs?

So we vote about these things on trust and
quite blindly, or we give it up and don't
vote at all, or else we vote for a particular
candidate 'because we like him personally
better than another.

Is there any wonder, then, that whichever
of these technical methods we vote for,
whether we put in a Conservative, a Liberal,
or a Labour Government, the result we get
is much the same-debt, taxation, and the
cost of living go up, and the value of the
money we have to spend goes down?

Does this not prove to you that, when it
comes to a democratic vote, technical
methods should never be the subject of it.

Very few of us are expert in more than one
thing. Consequently, if we are asked to say
how a thing is to be done, perhaps only one
in a thousand of us will be in a position to
give a correct answer, and all the other 999,
if they answer at all, will probably give a
wrong one.

On the other hand, if we are asked not
how a thing is to be done, but whether
or not we want it to be done at all-that
is, whether we want, or don't want, a par-
ticular result-probably 999 out of every
thousand of us will give a perfectly correct
and satisfactory answer.
For instance, ask any average group of

people how to cure a head-iche, and they will
all give different answers, most of which will
be wrong, except perhaps the doctor's, if the
group happens to include one. But ask
them, or give them an opportunity of saying
whether they want a headache or don't want
one, and all of them will give you an entirely
unanimous answer! 1.

So, the only possible field in which Demo-
cracy can be made to work, to your advan-
tage instead of to the advantage of vested
interests, is in the field of results' and not
in that of methods of administration or other
technicalities. Those results, moreover, must
be simple and clear-cut, and of a nature

(Continued on page 2)
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Make Your Institutions Obey You (Continued)
which all of us can easily understand. I
hope that is quite clear now.

Having decided on the result you want-
having decided that you do want to feel fit
in the morning, or that you don't want a
headache-instead of arguing and trying to
decide among yourselves as to the method
by which that result is to be achieved, you
go, with the result you have all been easily
able to agree upon, to the "doctor," who
then prescribes a treatment founded on
expert technical knowledge.

BUT you hold the doctor personally
responsible for the treatment he prescribes,
and you penalise him should it make you
worse instead of better, besides calling in
another and wiser doctor.

This is actually what we do in ordinary
life; If your child or other relative dies or
is seriously injured as a result of the doctor's
carelessness, incapacity, or neglect, you can
penalise him by legal action, and you and

, others will naturally go to another doctor in
future.

You both can and should use the prin-
ciples of Democracy in just the same sort of
way in regard to all your institutions. Tell
the expert what result a majority of you
want or don't want, and make the expert
responsible for the method.
.If, wilfully or through incapability, his

methods do not produce the result you want,
then penalise him accordingly, but don't try
to tell him what methods he ought to use
instead. Similarly. reward him' if his
methods prove efficient and effective in
getting you what you want.
, This is the very simple "knack" about

which I said I would tell you in regard to
learning to ride the "push-bike"-in this
case, of course, the "push-bike" is Democracy.

But you don't try to go for a seventy-mile
ride the first day, even though that may be
your ambition for the near future. Your
bicycle, in this illustration, is not a single
one, nor even a tandem; it is one which a
majority of the voting population must learn
to ride tolerably in unison before any major
"outing" is likely to succeed.

, In other words, befoee trying to get
people to attack, say, the absurd and tragic
results produced by the present system of
Debt Finance, and to demand their share
of the production which is now being
destroyed or restricted, it would be better
for them to have some practice in the
application of Democracy. It will come
more naturally when they have first
learned how to get, say, that bad hole in
their own street mended.
But, whether the result you demand is a local

one or a nation-wide one, the simple prin-
ciples of democratic action, by which, if you
act upon them, you can be quite certain of
achieving your objective, remain exactly the
same.
,He~e, then, is what you may figuratively

think of, as the "Sword" of St. George, by
the use ,of which you can be certain of slay-
i?ganyHdragc::m," small ',or large, which
oppos~s your WIll. It can be summed up by
a slogan which I hope everyone of you will
remember and continually act upon. It is:

Unitedly Demand Results,
but Never Methods,

If you and a sufficient number of others
make a united and :persistent demand upon
the appropriate instItution for any reason-
able result which is within the authority of
that institution to obtain for you, you will
undoubtedly get what you want, provided
you do not let yourself be sidetracked into
arguments about official procedure or other
technical methods.

Official procedure is not the business of the
democratic voter, it is the business of the
permanent staff' working under the orders
of your representatives; and official pro-
cedure must be made or, if necessary, altered,
to fit the results you demand-never let your
demands be modified so as to fit official pro-
cedure, for that is not Democracy, it is
bureaucratic tyranny. '

Systems were made for man, not man for
systems.

The permanent staffs in any institution
are, or should be, experts in methods of
administration so far as they apply to thai
particular institution. Therefore, remember
the "rules of the game," and saddle them,
not yourselves, with the responsibility of
making their methods of administration
implement the results you have demanded.,
The same thing applies to all the· experts

who are there, or are called in, to advise any
public body on technical matters.

YOU are responsible to yourselves for the
results you demand, but the experts should
be held responsible to you for their methods.
That is how real Democracy can be made to
work.

You will notice that, in the slogan I gave
you-"Unitedly demand results, but never
methods"-I used the expression "demand."
That is because, as a sovereign people, it is
your absolute right to demand what you
want of your organisations and institutions.

Remember that, therefore, and never
petition for things as a favour; for your
representatives in any institution, having
voluntarily accepted that position, are not
doing you any favour in seeing that you get
the results you desire; they are only doing
their duty, the duty for which you elected
them, and for which, in many cases, you pay
them-in any case it is certainly you who
pay for the results they produce.

I do not mean by this that you should be
rude and aggressive to. your representatives.
A wise boss is never rude or aggressive,
because, apart from the question of bad
manners, he knows he can never get the best
out of his workers that way. So, although I
suggest that you should make demands and
not petitions, your demands are none the
less imperative for being made politely and
in a spirit of co-operation .

By making your relative positions quite
clear, however-that is, that in the matter
of results you are the boss-you will be help-
ing your various .representatives to do their
part of the job" which is to see that you get
what you want, and similarly that you don't
get what you don't want.

If you hold an election once in a while and
hand over to representatives the function of-
exercising your power, but then don't say
what you wish them to do with it, you make
their rightful position a very difficult one;
for then, having no definite and concrete
instructions from you, they have no alterna-
tive but to give you the results which they,
but not necessarily you, think best. To a
good employee in any job, that would tend
to be rather disheartening, I should think.

Once you and others get the habit of acting
in this way towards little things, such' as the
hole, in the road or the smoke from the gas-
works, it will not be long before everyone
of you is enjoying his or her share of that
Age of Plenty into which, thanks to Science
and the Machine, we have already entered.

We have already entered this Age of
Plenty, but we have not yet obtained access
to the Plenty itself because of the monopoly
of creating the means of payment which is
now held tightly by the international
bankers.

The way to begin is by demanding small
and quickly obtai.nable results; for, even if
you realise your power, the majority of other
people do not as yet, and therefore they do
not believe that they really can get what
they want sufficiently to make them keep at
it wholeheartedly and long enough to secure'
any large or widespread objective.

So, start off with any local desire which
you know about, which is, at present pent
up and suppressed; and provide an outlet for
the release of that pressure. Give people an
opportunity fJr demanding what it is they
want.

For instance, people might like to have the
school playgrounds kept open after school
hours, so that their children might play
together in safety instead of being run over
in the streets.

If you think there is a strong potential
desire for it, as well might be the case, give
them the opportunity unitedly to express
their desire by signing their names to a
demand to the Local Council, and at the
same time try to get the interest of the local
press-even an opposition in the press is
useful.

If you find that people readily sign and are
eager to get others to do likewise, then go
and tell the Local Council what the people
want, and produce the signatures as evidence
thereof.

If the Council agree to do as you tell them,
well and good - you have got what you
wanted-provided that you see to it that you
subsequently get what is promised.

If the Council do not agree, or if they say
that they will "look into the matter in due
course," or something of that kind, then go
back and tell the people what they have said.

If it is about something which people
really feel strongly, the Council's refusal or

polite postponement will only help you to
generate still 'more pressure. You may raise
a public outcry which will surprise you, and
which will certainly end in your getting what
you want, provided that you can keep that
pressure of public demand from being
diverted or dissipated by arguments about
methods of procedure or other technical
details.

I am not asking you to try any brand new,
or wild experiment; but, if you haven't tried,
it, you may feel a little sceptical as to whether
it really works in practice.

Let me tell you, then, that not only has
it already been tried with eminent success
in one or two localities, but that the idea
seems -to be spreading, with increasing
rapidity all over the country.
We do not have to look further afield than

Sheffield to find an excellent example of the
right use of democratic action on these prin-
ciples. From what I have heard about it, it
appears that the ratepayers of Sheffield were
threatened with an increase in their assess-
ments, which would, of course, mean that
they would have to payout more money for
rates.

Well, first of all, so I understand, a few
people tried to raise funds to employ counsel
to fight for them against the threatened
increase in assessments. In asking neigh-
bours to subscribe to their funds, they came
across a man who understood the principles
of democracy which I have been trying to
,make clear to you.

This man succeeded in persuading the
Committee that' there was a much better
way of getting what they wanted, and that
was to demand results. A reporter from a
local and independent newspaper got wind
of this, his account in the next issue of
his paper stirred a great many people in
Sheffield to action, and offers of help were
received from allover the city.

In the space of about four weeks, some
fifty thousand signatures were obtained for
just a simple straightforward demand stating
that the ratepayers did not want their asses§Y'1
ments increased. The response to this line-of
action was so huge that the small Commi'ttee
who started the campaign was rapidly over-
whelmed, and even a week after all the work
had stopped, signature papers were still
coming in.

Now as to the result; at first one or two
Councillors and others published letters in
the local papers saying that what was being
done was quite irregular, and that people
ought really to behave themselves better and
adopt the ordinary line of procedure, which
was to wait until the assessments had been
made and then1to appeal against them in the
ordinary way.

Fortunately, however, it was possible to
keep the people from being side-tracked by.
these arguments about methods of pro-
cedure, and all that happened was that the
pressure from. the ratepayers steadily
increased.
And then, of course', came victory, for,

finally the Chairman of the Finance Com-
mittee issued a promise that the assessments
would not be increased; and so the people
got the result they had demanded (provided,
of course, that they see to it that the Chair-
man's promise is subsequently implemented).

And the cost? Only 25s. for stationery.

The City of Belfast recently provided
another example. The trouble there, I under-
stand, was that the Water Board were going
to use [,100,000 of the ratepayers' money
to build themselves a new office build-
ing. The ratepayers didn't like this, but
they didn't quite know how to stop it. ,

Well, a few people understanding demo-
cratic principles rented a small shop for a
week or so. The small shop had, two
windows. One of these windows they used
for posting up slogans telling people the
secret of how to get what they want-s-telling
them to demand results, that their represen-
tatives on the Council were there to serve
them, .not to dictate to them, and so on.

The other window they used for posting
up the replies which they got from the Local
Council, and for posting up also the receipts _
which they obtained from the Council for the
batches of signed Demand Forms which they
sent in.

In a week or ten days. the people got
what they wanted-and the Water Board.
didn't! The £100,000 scheme for the
new office was dropped.
Then in Croydon, as you know, there has

recently been a serious outbreak of typhoid
fever. The Council, in answer to enquiries,
first of all said that they would not ask for

a public, enquiry to be held. However, a
Committee of a few people printed and
circulated Request Forms for die public to
sign. I need not trouble you with the sub-
sequent details, except to say that Croydon
unl] have a public enquiry.*

Don't imagine that an objective must be
a big and important one before you can get
going a Demand for it. Noresult is too small
for you to start on, because the object in
'getting people to act in this way is simply
to show them by practical experience, on no
matter how small a scale, that people acting
in unison can always make their institutions
serve them instead of it being the other way
about.

Although some of you may not yet believe
it, we are all of us, I assure you, involved
now in what, probably very soon, will prove
itself to be the most gigantic battle in history.
A battle against the attempt which is being
made to obtain complete world domination
by the International Credit Monopoly.

Every effort is being made to conceal from
you what is the real nature of the struggle.
In Europe, millions of people, under the
strictest press control and censorship, are
being carefully mis-educated to fight Fascism
or Communism, or some external enemy, in
order to divert their attention from the
internal situation, and from the fact that'
what little remains of their personal liberty
is in process of being taken from them.

In this country, certain sections of Labour
are still led to believe that the big indus-
trialists 'are the cause of privation and
poverty; and many of the industrialists
believe that their increasing difficulty in
making a reasonable profit, when it is not
due to the Trades Unions, is due to restric-
tions upon international trade.

All manner of reasons and excuses, but
never the right one!

Anything will do to keep us divided up
and fighting amongst ourselves about
technical methods. Class warfare is admir-
able for this purpose. Anything will do to
keep us from exercising real Democracy
and uniting together to demand the
simple results about which all of us can

,agree.
Meanwhile, look at what we are getting;

forget -all rhe+prornisesr :the hopes, and the
rosy Ideals. What are the results we are
getting now? That is what matters.

Millions of men, women, and children are
suffering from undernourishment, whilst at
the same time Marketing Boards and other
devices ate restricting the output of food and
other necessities which these millions need.
Regulations, restrictions, taxation, and debt
continue to be loaded increasingly upon our
shoulders, no matter to what section of the
community we belong.

If we value our individual and collective
I freedom, if we value the future of our
country or our civilisation, it is time that
we made a real' effort to clear our minds,
and began to look Actuality in the face.
You will only find Actuality here and now,

not in the future.
The hole in the road that you want mended,

the higher rates that you don't want to pay,
the milk that makes door handles instead of
feeding your children, the clothes that you
need and which the shops want to sell to
you if only you had the money to buy them;

- these are some of the actualities of the pre-
sent, and you will not miraculously step mto
any roseate future until these simJ?le,prosaic,
immediate things are first dealt With.

Therefore I say again, "Unitedly demand
the results you want, and saddle the tech-
nical experts with responsibility for the
proper methods." Come back to Actuality,
to the truth of the present situation, and as
it has been said, "the Truth shall set you
free."

I am not suggesting public disorder and
,upheaval. On the contrary, I am suggest-
ing that greater order, that active har-
mony, which can only be made a reality
when the head co-ordinates and' controls
the actions of the body, when man con-
trols. his social and political institutions
instead of allowing himself to be the slave
of a soulless and mechanical abstraction,

If you will take action along these lines,
though it may only start with getting that
hole in your own road filled up, it will end
so that no vested interest, no group of money-
lenders, no power-maniacs on earth, _can
exploit you, for nothing can withstand, the'
clearly-expressed will of a united people. ,

* Public Enquiry has already been held sinc~ this
speech was made.-T.
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GET INSIDE
YOUR.

RATING
ASSOCIATION

The Birmingham
BANK

THE advance of the Local Objec-
tive Campaign, with its genera-

tion of true democracy in the
administration of Local Affairs,
reveals clearer than ever the lack of
any established mechanism whereby
electors can express their will on any
matter which they require doing or
undoing without being embroiled in

. the welter of fuss and bother, argu-
ment and discussion generally in-
separable from the initiation and
organisation of any campaign.

On the other hand, the appro-
priate association by which such a
mechanism should be set up exists
in the form of Ratepayers' and Resi-
dents' Associations.

Vague and indefinite as are the
aims of these associations, the under-
lying idea on which they are based
is to get the Local Council to do
what residents want; generally ex-
pressed as "protect the ratepayers'
interests."

It is true that they promote their
own candidates for election to the
Council, but they oppose the idea of
parties; and, therefore, if indirectly,
recognise that a representative ,of the
people should be responsible only to
his constituents, and not to a party.
They are, therefore, more democratic
than any other existing political in-
stitution, apart from the United
Democrats.

Try It Yourself
Two things will probably be found

with most of these associations: (I)
that any member who demonstrates
initiative. ideas and energy will find
a speedy passage to the Executive
Committee (e.g., although not a rate-
payer, I joined the local Association
two months ago and, by reason of
making a nuisance of myself, am
now on the Executive Committee
and a member of, a sub-committee
appointed to recommend what the
Association shall do about the Quin-
quennial Revaluation), (2) that the
apathy of the members is generally
great (probably due to the ineffective
methods of the Executive Com-
mittee), and therefore any member
or members clamouring for anything
to be done will attract attention.

I suggest, therefore, that every
Douglas Cadet should join his local
Residents' Association, and get his
democratic friends to do likewise,
and keep up a steady pressure on the
management, by letter, 'phone and
personal canvass, to establish a
mechanism for the easy expression
of the will of the residents. The
writing of a pressing letter to an exe-
cutive of a Ratepayers' Association is
a simple task which anyone can
undertake, but which will be of vital
assistance to any members "bf the
Executive Committee, whether
Douglas Cadets or not, who are try-
ing to force the issue with other
members of the Committee.

, A Plan Of Campaign
It remains only for someone to be

ready, when the objective is accen-
ted, with a simple, practical plan f~r
achieving this objective. Such a plan
could easily take the form of an
adaptation of Mr. G. F. Powell's
"Want Machine."

A specimen polling organisation
might- be as follows:

(I) A responsible polling officer for
each ward.

(2) Group polling officers, appoin-
ted by the ward officers, responsible,
as a beginning, for not more than
ten houses.

(3) Each group officer would
arrange for each of his ten houses
to form a link in a chain of ten, a
resident in each house being respon-
sible for canvassing his own house
arid passing it to the next; the final
one passing it back to the group
officer.
(Continued at foot of next column)

Municipal
5

BiRMiNGHAM.

By' J.'G.T.
For facts about the history of the

Bank and quotations from corres-
pondence acknowledgment is made
to" Britain's First Municipal Savings
Bank" by J. P. Hilton (Blackfriars
Press, Ltd.) 1927. '

The many figures quoted are from
the published Balance Sheet of
March, 1937. ,

1920-21 1925-26 ~AR. 193(F~1

THE very imposing Head Office of the Birmingham Municipal Bank,
with the nearby Hall of Memory and the Masonic Temple, form

the nucleus of Birmingham's new Civic Centre, now being developed.
As he approaches the bank between massive pillars, the humble

depositor or borrower is impressed by heavy iron grilles which protect
the lower front windows. The outer doors lead into a rectangular court '
surrounding the Banking Hall, which is entered through great gates of
bronze. The Banking Hall is sumptuous. Walls and floor are of marble,
and high up under the sky-light are two mottoes in letters of gold. They
strike the key-note:

SAVING IS THE MOTHER OF RICHES

THRIFT RADIATES HAPPINESS

The bank was constituted under the Birmingham Corporation Act
of 1919, and grew out of an earlier bank of much more restricted scope,
which commenced in 1916 at the instigation of the then Lord Mayor,
Mr. Neville Chamberlain. Speaking before the Local Legislation Com-
mittee of the House of Commons in 1919, Mr. Chamberlain said:

"Here uras a lot of new people who had never had money tohich. they
could S(ClJebefore, and I felt that something must be done to p'Urtin their
wayan auractiue form of saving, and it appeared to me, after consulta-
tion with a large number of people (and particularly with Trade Union
leaders) that a Municipal Bank offered a better prospect of securing these
savings for the purposes of a nation in ;oar than any other method that
we could think of." .........

The business of' the bank, consisting principally of accepting money
on deposit and lending money on house mortgages, has grown consis-
tently, and the deposits now exceed £23,000,000. Although the, bank is
in effect .a Savings Bank and a BUilding Society combined, the House
Purchase Department is relatively small, with only [2,000,000 outstand-
ing on house mortgages. This is no doubt partly due to the fact that
whereas the 3 per cent. rate of interest on deposits competes successfully
with the Post Office and Joint Stock Banks, the ordinary building societies
still, hold their own with Birmingham house owners.

Against the [23,000,000 deposits the bank keeps in "cash" (in hand
and at Joint Stock Banks) just over £1,000,000, and the remainder of the
assets, apart from buildings and furniture, consists of £20,000,000 on
deposit with the Corporation. Of this £20,000,000 the Corporation has
invested £1 i,ooo,ooo in Government and other Trustee Securities.

In addition to being a powerful local centre of propaganda for the
orthodox financial virtues of saving and thrift, the bank is in other ways
a useful adjunct to the financial system as a whole. By collecting the
savings of the people it tends to help' the ordinary banks to conserve
their cash, and is itself a' useful customer of at least one Joint Stock
Bank.

The relatively generous interest which is pays on deposits is pro-
vided partly by the interest charged to mostly impecunious "owners"
of small houses, and partly by the general taxpayer who pays the

WHAT'S THE USE?
THE most original experimenter most of the audience when she

the world has ever seen is lectur- asked afterwards, "But, Professor
ing before a distinguished audience Faraday, even if the effect you ex-
at the Royal Institution in London. plained is obtained, what is the use
He shows that, when a magnet is of it?" The memorable reply was,
brought . suddenly near a coil of "Madam, will you tell me the
wire, a slight current of electricity is use of a new-born child?"
produced in the wire. The experi- From "DISCOVERY, Or The Spirit
ment is not very impressive; and a and Service of Science,"
lady probably voiced the feelings of ,by R. A. Gregory.

An organisation of this nature local Ratepayers' Association is,
might initially cover as few as five fror;t t?-e point of ~ew of avoiding
hundred residents, but very probably prejudice and secunng appropriate-
within a short time it would extend ness, the ideal medium to work
very rapidly, the groups getting tlirough for this object. Further-
larger in size and number as the idea more, it is an institution accepted by
caught on. It would be quite un- "public opinion"; an important asset.
necessary at the commencement of' Th fir t . .

h
" e s move IS to get Into an

sue an orgamsatlOn for the houses A, . ti d h .. .. SSOClaon an t en start an agita-
ill each group to be adjacent III a ti f ' Its-- llistreet. l.on or resu a proper po ng ser-

Vice.
One of the first tasks of the ward

officer would be to approach each of
the Ward Councillors with a request
to give a written undertaking to obey
the will of the ward residents as
manifested. Publicity given to the
results of such action would arouse
wide interest and provide first-rate
education.

As has been suggested already, the

If Ratepayers' Associations can be'
both permeated with Douglas Cadets
and induced to build and work a
polling machine, we shall, be in a
powerful position to work the Elec-
toral Campaign when Alberta
demonstrates that National Divi-
dends are a feasible proposition.

JOHN MITCHELL

interest on the securities comprising the bulk of the bank's assets.
(See diagram.)
In view of these characteristics so typical of a financial institution,

and in view of its undoubted success as such, it may be wondered why
the Birmingham Municipal Bank is still unique in this country, other
municipalities having tried in vain to obtain similar powers.

There are several reasons, one of which is that the deposits of the
bank do to some extent lessen the dependence of the Corporation upon
the Joint Stock Banks for short-term loans; in this way the Municipal
Bank is in competition with them. Moreover, the Joint Stock Banks
themselves do not despise the small deposits which now, in Birmingham,
mostly find their way to the Municipal Bank..........

The officiaIry-expressed objection of Finance to Municipal Banks is
contained in a letter from the Treasury dated February 18, 1926, addressed
to the Parliamentary agents for the Bristol Corporation in connection
with that Corporation'S Bill of 1926. This letter is signed by that much-
travelled gentleman, Sir Otto Niemeyer, then a Treasury official, but
who became a Director of the Bank of England in 1927. Here are two
extracts from it:
, "I am directed by the Lords Commissioners of H.M. Treasury to

inform you that they must request the omission of Part XVI. of this Bill
which contains proposals for the establish-ment by the Corporation of
a Municipal Bank. . . '

"The primary object of the bank would appear to be to take deposits
withdrawable on demand and to apply them to housing or other fixed
capital expenditure. There are very obvious dangers in borrowing short
and lending long in this fashion . . . '

"While the provisions in the Bill for regulations to' be made by the
Treasury go some way, to mitigate these dangers, they do not, in their
Lordships' opinion, am! cannot meet the -fundamental danger of small
credit institutions normally supported by public authorities and, confined
to comparatively small areas:"

It seems more than likely that the really fundamental objection of
Finance to Municipal Banks lies not so much in what they are as in
what they might become. It would be technically an easy and short
step for the Birmingham Municipal Bank to increase the trifling financial
assistance which it now renders to the Corporation by actually creating
credit, after the fashion of the Joint "Stock Banks, instead of merely
dealing with the purchasing power of which the citizens collectively
deprive themselves, or each other, when they deposit their savings in the
bank.

It is possible to foresee that a Corporation possessing a Municipal Bank
might seek to solve the problem of mounting rates and indebtedness by
asking Parliament for the necessary extension of powers to enable the
bank to create its own financial credit. If such a demand became general
it would be very awkward for Finance. ,

It is no wonder, therefore, that institutions which might lead to such
a threat to the Financial Monopoly are not allowed to spread.

TELL..TALE TABLE
Table of total farm income from all products and total wages paid

by farmers to farm labourers (including board), extracted from U.S.
Department of Agriculture "Agriculture Statistics, 1936," page 338,
table 444 (with latest figures added):-

Percentage of wagest
Year "Income Wages included in total

price of product
1910 '" ." 6,643 674 10.2
1912 ,., ,., 6,784 679 10.0
1914 " , " , 7,028 696 9·9
1916 .., ." 8,914 766 ' 8.6
1918 · " ~.. 15,101 1,162 7.0
1920 .... " . 13,566 1,636 12.0
1921 · " ... 8,927 1,017 11.4
1922 ." '" 9,944 981 9.8
1923 · " .,. II ,041 1,102 9·9
1924 ... ... II ,337 1,074 9·4
1925 ,., ." II ,968 1,I18 9·3
1926 ... " . I1A80 1,161 10.1
1927 ,.. .., 11,616 1,175 10.1
1928 .,. .,. 11,741 1,183 10.0
1929 ... " . 11,941 1,194 10.0
1930 ... ". 9.454 1,01 I 10·7,
1931 · " ... 6,968 734 10·5
1932 , .. ." 5,337 475 8.9
1933 .,. " , 6.406 440 6.8 .
1934 " . _... 7,276 471 6'4
1935 ... -0" 8,5°8 502 5;9
1936 .., ... 9,530 550 5.8

The figures are in one million dollar units.
.; Income here means total income from sales of farm products.

t These percentages are not givenJn the official publication. They take no
account of goods not produced, or of goods produced but not sold, but they do take
account of payments to farmers for not producing under N.RA.
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F. C. BRUMME

3 o'clock the windows were stuck up
with large red bills I had had printed
on Thursday

RESIST THE
RISE IN
RATES

CONFIDENCE AGAINAll sorts of local objectives are going forward; but the rates
demand is spreading rapidly. Correspondents shall speak for
themselves. (Italics are mine.)

Now our next job of work is to
prevent the Belfast Corporation in-
creasing the City rates by lO:hd. -
from lOS. to lOS. 10:hd. - which is
what some of the Councillors say
will be necessary. This rate, if
passed, will be struck at the City
Council meeting on the first Wed-
nesday in March.

We are going to get public meet-
ings going-and we propose getting
out a Demand Form, for the rate-
payers to sign-DEMANDING
REDUCTION. As you know, I am
Vice-Chairman of the Belfast and N.
of Ireland Ratepayers' ASisO'cia'-
tion (!) W. H. LEECH

By 4 o'clock several of these bills
had g_iven place to ~>ulletins a.n- BANKERS, of course, have always evidence in favour of this suggestion
no.~mcmg the .Campaign and ItS been very strong on confidence, is not quite so strong.
objects, and asking for help. At 4.10 but confidence on their own part and A Q . W' d
th fir t 1 t . th h . umtet for me s vo un .eers were m e sop. confidence on the part of the public '"
By 9.30 that .lllght we .had 50 names are two entirely different things. . However, for. all th,en minor varl~-
on our books-s-porenual canvassers, The general impression I received nons, the Charr~en s s,peec~es this
ready as soon a~ we can !?et the from reading the Chairmen's year have two mam subjects m com-
Demand fo.rms.printed. Durmg the speeches in January is that they are mor:. A~ one of these two common
Saturday morlllng at ~y offic~I t?ld putting on an air of confidence for subjects IS common to all of the
one of the m.en-and in a twmklmg the public benefit, but their own feet speeches every year, no gre.at atten-
he was handing me IS. towards ex- are coldly trembling in their shoes. tIO~ ne~d be devoted to It. Th~t
pe.nses. The mortgagee of the pre- It has often been suggested that subject IS, of c.ourse, t?e ar:nual wail
~IllseSworked all the afte:n~)Qn,clear- .there is a meetin held between the over eco~o~IC nationalism, a~d
mg out the ~lth. I am slttmg in the big five shortly b~ore publication of tra?e restn~uons, ~nd the necessl~y
shop now WIth the door sh~t, and the Annual Accounts, in which to increase mternatIon~1 trade.. ThIS
can .see all the passers-by reading the t' ched as to the year, however, there IS a pomt to
b II . agreemen IS rea '" N h .u etms. .. comment on In this connection and ow, says t e economist, we are. . approXimate percentage increase or. . ' h f .I am pnntIng 1,000Demand Forms d b h . h b that IS that the Bank Chairmen had at present on t e slope 0 a cyclical
f ecrease to e s own In t e pu - . .' b hor the canvassers to fetch from here li h d al fi I h hardly made then usual complaint recession, ut we ave every reasons e annu pro t. ave sug- . . b li th h ..as soon as we say the word go. d th . lf about trade restncnons and other to e eve at t ere IS m the back-" geste at many a time myse . . d an d I fMeanwhile dunng the next four P ibl h ti t offences when there took place m groun an upwar secu ar trend 0. OSSI y, at t e same mee ng or a' . h f "days we shall be gathenng names h . h h t b Germany the recent coup It seems pnces-t ere ore, the recession will
f f h ' anot er meetmg, t e speec es 0 e.. . b b d ' d . hro urt er canvassers, and I believe d li d di d I h h th fairly certain at the moment that the not e a a one an m two or t ee

h II . e vere are iscusse ,a t oug e. .' I k f dwe s a get 500 or so all duly regIs- effect of this success of the NaZIS yea:s we c~n 00 -rorwar t<_>pros-
tered when they take their forms The will be the more rigorous application penty agam. The prospenty of
away to canvass in a certain street of the second four-year plan, with 1920 and the prospe~Ity of 1928-29
chosen by themselves. . VOICE OF ULSTER increasing trade restrictions, quotas, w:ere not the real thing, b~t pr?-

One of the Aldermen came Just at barter agreements, and the like. vided the secular trend contmues m
closing time last night. '"Allo, THE first number of this . the upward direction the next issue
wh~t's th~s, what'~ this?" . "You can very well-produced paper, When R a Sl~lm~ Not a of prosperity will be such as we have
see It all m the windows, SIr." Every- the work of the Belfast ecessronr never known.
body is blessing me and I am very Douglas Social Credit Group, !he other subject on which unar:i- The prospects of the continuance
hope~uL We are callin~ a .public has been received. mity was shown by: the Bank Chair- of the upward secular trend are good,
meeting as soon as It can be The promoters are to be men was the question-s-slump or no P f P h th B d

d d' .. I? says ro essor saw, as e u getar:ange ,em I haoe 18 Co_urzc1.11ors congratulated on then malden sump . . . situation will necessitate the continu-
U'z,th me ready to do arnythmg I ask effort~ and to be e~vied for To. begm with, of course, there IS ance of a borrowing polie b the
t~em. the display of advertisements, certainly no sl~~p, ~~c.ause by Government and rohibit Yattlm ts

It all happened because as I went which occupy nearly half of decree the word slump IS not to t II p t dit p. , . b . , . 0 re<;oup a arm amen expen 1 ureto the office Thursday morlllng the the eight pages. e used, and m Its place we must say. . t ti Th P f
1 d f h I I" . "d' "s h . In CUIrent axa IOn. e ro essorp acar 0 t e oca paper says Poole The VOIceloudly and firmly tra e recession. 0 t e question think th t' thi tr d .

R d 6d "" I' . h h b " f I S a In s a e recessionates up 5 . or .r n two mmutes proclaims the belief that t e was-were we at t e egrnning 0 a th di t d ill b. ',. . . e lS resse areas WI not e soI was III the pnnter s shop ordering people ACTING unitedly can trade recession? h il hit d th t h .
h I, h . d bill f N hi . I h eavi y 1, an ate mamtne u.ooo arge s op WIn ow I S I get the results they want rom ow t s questIon, as ave b d £ th d . '11 fall

h . , . lr d d . . _ hI ur en 0 ,. ,e epreSSlon WI onave rncnrioried. By 7.30 that even- their institutions 'a ea y state In prevIOus mont y h I' h d I . d . .. ' " . b . t e Ig ter an uxury In ustnes Inzng every shop in High Street, three- WELCOME AND GOOD notes, has een a source of consider- tl t L d di All
f . I 'bl' d . I' f th re. grea er on on istnct.quarters 0 'a mile ong, had one of LUCK a e worry to In ustna IStS or e h .. f cou

h bill . fi . h t ese prognosncanons are, 0 course,t ose 1 s. last ve or SIXmont s. The trade d d h "ifs" d"Th d I . epen ent on tel s an pro-e Croup members are marvel- an unemp oyment returns m id d " h " h" d h "h "
I h II nd "ke AJ A . h b di bi h VI e s, t e ya s an t e umsous-t ey ra y rou £~ comrooes.., I' The id th th menca ave een stur Ing ted '1 db' ,uons Ive e 1 ea at 0 ers arc . " .. as etai e a ove.

E. EDGARRrx. doi h h ht t do call British industrialists and the~ feel,Olng w at t ey oug 0 , .Northampton -usuall be relied u on to spur the that their worst fears are con rmed A Breath of Fresh Air
y p by the recent unemployment figures

I have been invited to a meeting rearguard to a walk. bli h d i thi t As I do not remember the Jcros-.. pu IS e in s coun ry. .
of the local Ratepayers' Association Take some of the forms similar I these ci h B k perIty which followed the Bat e of

1 d II h h n ese circumstances, eac an
and intend to advocate action along to the enc osed a~ ca ,on t e s ~ps Chairman has felt it his duty to look Waterloo or the· Franco-Prussian
the lines of Sheffield (ThI'S was on an round the Chairman s shop. POllU f h . . h hi bli d War and I have no recollection of. or t e recession WIt s n eye, '
January 15, and on February 7): out to th~m that every penny on and the eneral roblem that the any great prosperity in 1928 or 1929,

Th I d·· . d the rates IS a penny off the shop-. &. p. Y I will ha to Ieave m d he enc ose IS Interesung rea - . discussed In this connection was not ve 0 eave y rea ers w 0
ing: this is the direct result of a dis counter. Ask them If they would did h d . . have longer memories to picture' - b d k f ' d ----til tetra e recession start mtribution of the Sheffield leaflet by c prepare to ta e some orms an ? b t 'II" . 8? what the future of the next five or six'. . S 1937 U -WI It start m 193Mr Winckles and myself ask their customers to SIgn. uggest Th . hI' years is going to be Meanwhile I. . " bl' , 'll b elf answer to t e atter questlon "

E. K. ALLEN that a big pu ic meetmg WI . e was' that if- ah- h- h gather from all the above that we
. called and that a number of ordin- . . y ya ya .... . f t f i fl tiEnclosed was a large adveruse-' .. and provided _ hum _ hum _ hum are .m or a spo 0 m a on.. , ary ratepayers are behind It. Play

ment ISsued by the Ratepayers h idi bo if ked b t th ., .. then there would be no reces-
A .. tel or y as a ou e.. 8 Th h I h

SSOClaUo.n: RA. "RA.! Have we an Associa- S10nm 193 . e w .0 e atmosp ere CHARITY BEGINS AT HOME
UP AGAIN! tion in __ ? Never heard of it. of the argu,r;nent reminded n:e of the '"

D~ YOU w:mt to. pay rates on What are the doin?" Be as wil old tag- IT your Auntie ha~ SO~E SOCIalCrediters, It. appe~rs,
continually: mcreasmg Assess- as a serpent, ~ut aF harmless as ~ trousers, she would be your Uncle. " think tha~ SOCIALCREDI~,r~getung
ments? lamb S Cl h f 0 . . too much like John Bull, s.e., thatIf h 1 th R ' . trange as 0 pinion . k . d fnot, e p e atepayers Pick out a few members of the, . It attac s persons mstea 0 systems
A~sociatio~ in their town-wide RA., committee or others, and ask W_hlle the Bank Chairmen were and instit?~0I?,s only. But in "Men
dnve for SIgnatures DEMAND- them if the will take a form to col- 100kI~g hard not to see. the. trade Make PolicI~s [SOCIALCRE?IT,May
ING THAT NO, INCREASES lect the sig~atures of their friends. recession, the strange .thing IS t?at 15, 193.6]~~Jor Douglas pointed out
SHALL BE ENFORCED. Letters from "Disgruntled Rate- the school o~ acade~lIc e~onomists that ."mdwLduals must be held res-

THOUSANDS HAVE a er" in local a ers su estin were out WIth then mIcroscopes ponsible for the systems they
ALREADY SIGNED! fo-~ation of a lsldents' ~socia~ :'exploring every aven~,e" an~ "leav- operate," and that one cannot fight

HELP TO SWELL THE TOTAL tion. Anything you can think of mg no s~one unt~rned.' etc., III order burglary, only burglars.
hi h . h h I h R A to find It. Beheve It or not the Th ' . . fi . I• • • w ic mIg t e p to put t e . , . h I, has ' . e enemy s tactics are III rute y

. on their mettle. Try it out ! eco~omI~t s.c 00 as not yet grven subtle and the s read of certain
There IS no room for more, those T H S OR up Its faith m the trade cycle. From·d' h p. If'

d ill d d h Thi . . T Y. .' . I eas not per aps entire y orturtousnot quote wi un erstan t at. IS calculations based on observations " '
is a rapid selection; it certainly seems • • • taken since the Battle of Waterloo e..g., ,~at on~ must never b~ un-
on the cheerful side, but all my cor- These letter~ show wha.t can be -the results being tabulated, and kind ~r attnbute wrong motives to
respondence is, except one (from done; and I think, on readmg them, due allowance made for the Franco- anyone, that p~rsons. are never to ~e
Aberdeen!), although some letters still more wil~ be done-that is why Prussian War and the "Tattie Rot," ?lamcd for then ,acuons ~cau:-e It
contain queer posers: they are pubhshed L they had it all calculated that the IS.the &ystemthat s ~rong. It ISnot

Always remember that-a-although . ld t b th d difficult to see that if we all followed• • • recession wou star a out e cn.. h
the rates campaign may seem a bye- f h b .. f 8 Th this teaching, those oersons W 0S R t ' A . ti 0 1937or t e egrnlllng 0 193. e . ' ' ..ome a epayers SSOClaIons are th h t ki f . are operatmg the financial system for. . pa -w a we are wor Ing or IS It' th t th demimore stubborn. Here IS advice for . .. resu IS a e aca erruc econo- . . I d uld b h py

h . freedom-the ability to live our own mists have no doubt at all that we ann-socia en s, wo every a(l
t e case. lives in our own way-all that Social h' I d h d . h f d as they could always shelter behind

:-ou are a payer of rates, .and you Credit will brin. I am not oin ave ~ rea y a SIXmon~ so. tra e "the s stem" which, however much
might take up the matter Simply as g, . gh' hg recession, and the questlon IS for. . Yh b h t d d iticisednow to repeat the reasomng w ic h ... b li h It mIg tea e an en ,a ratepayer Think of the danger to' ... t em-IS It gomg to e a s g t ld b It d til some

I ' hot . h f a ri connects Local Objectives WIth the recession or a steep recession? Will cou never e a ere u~peop e somes III t e event 0 a nse. EI I C . d h . h' person 01' persons altered ItLook h h I f Sh ffi ld ectora ampalgn, an t at Wit it be long or will it be short? '.w at t e peop eo, e e h bli h f So . I Cr di' . . .
h d I If h d t e esta IS ment 0 CIa e t- A SIT d l I hope Social Crediters WIllextendave one. t ey can 0, so can . b . . . he steam ecu ar ren " . .

What i R Ad'? our Jo. Just now ISto raise t e steam . f besid h some of the chanty they accord theirwe. at ISour . . omg with these "objectives" and never There ISanother actor eSI es t e . thei fri d alY . h t . 1 h ' . I enemies to eir en s so.ou mIg t try ge tmg peop e w 0. f t th t' D I h trade cycle which a so works on aorge a in oug as we ave '1 • •
are not so well known to ~anvass Master of Strategy to advise us how definite plan, say the econormsts. It SAGITfARIUS
a few houses, or a road, takmg for t .t '
choke just those in which the 0 use 1 . }aIUed by the Social Credlt.Secretarlat Limited, 163. Strand. London. W,Q,I!. Tel. 'l'EM. 4154
I f h 'A' H I tt Ed d (8eereteri.t) TEM 7054 (Editorial and Publishing), Printed by The Blackfr!&n Pr_. Ltd.,caders 0 t e Ratepayers ssocla- ew e war s 1& Kiddie To'mple Lane, E.c.,; and at Lel_ter. 8o1eApnt& for Oan&d.: The Imperial Ne_ 00.

By A. Hamilton Mdntyre
For lo, the Balance has come!
The Year is O'lJerand gone,
Reserves are hid in the Books,
The Time of the Annual Meeting is come,
And the Voice of the Chairman is heard in the land.

. -SONG OF THE BANKER

may surprise my readers to hear that
this other factor has nothing to do
with sun spots or high tide at
Shanghai. It will not surprise them
to hear that it has nothing whatever
to do with the coming of steam or
electricity, or the Machine Age
generally. It is "the secular trend
of prices." Do not ask me what it
means, because nobody seems to
know, but it is a general upward or
downward trend of prices which
occurs in long periods, not coinciding
with the periods of trade cycles. The
idea is that when you have a cyclical
recession occurring during a down-
ward secular trend of prices, the
recession is much worse than it
would have been if it had occurred
during an upward secular trend of
prices.

Belfast

Richmond
The Ratepayers' Association here

is organising a canvass of Richmond
local electors to get them to demand
no increase in assessments. I over-
came the last resistance last night, in
a two-and-a-half hour tussle. Forms
are already being printed, and I
have been appointed O1'ganiser.

The executive committee of the
Ratepayers' Association for the
Borough of Barnes also met last
night, and the president and the
secretary (to whom I have explained
our case) put the matter to them.
The Richmond decision will, I hope,
influence their decision.

The Surrey Federation are calling
a big meeting shortly in Wimbledon
for representatives of all ratepayers'
associations in Surrey to discuss the
rating question. The Richmond
Association want to send me as their
representative to this Conference.

For the past three months I have
been devoting more and more of my
time to the local ratepayers' associa-
tion, injecting democratic ideas into
its member's by vocal action at
general meetings, Executive Com-
mittee meetings, and sub-committee
meetings, by letters to the local press
and by personal contact; the result is
a growing consciousness that the
rank-and-file elector has got to tell
his councillors what he wants, and
that it is the function of the Rate-
payers' Association to assist him in
this. I have found that the most
potent lever to use is that it will in-
crease membership of the Associa-
tion. After the last executive
committee meeting a number of
members came up to me and, of
their own initiative, suggested that
the next business of the executive
must be to take in hand propaganda
embracing the ideas I advocate, with
a view to increasing membership.

JOHNMITCHELL

Now Swallow Hard

Cheadle
It may interest you to know that

on my second attendance at the
Cheadle Ratepayers' Association,
they were so pleased wih the S.C.
idea of bringing pressure to bear on
the Council for getting jobs done
that I was elected to the committee!

(Here follows an account of the
Council meeting, as published in
SOCIALCREDITlast week, and the
letter ends):
"I will now tackle our association

about the matter."

Parkstone
History repeats itself. In the

middle of the night-early Saturday
morning-I had palpitation [those
who were at the Conference will
remember Mr. Rix's palpitations!] as
the inspiration carne-to me to take
an empty shop right in the centre of
the town to use as headquarters for
Campaign against higher Rates and
Assessments. By 7.30 a.m. I was in
a friend's house - a builder with
great dealings in property-he
couldn't help. At 8 o'clock I was
calling at the house of an estate
agent, who met me at the door in his
dressing-gown. At 9 o'clock we were
in his office. He put me in touch
with the owner of an empty shop. At
11.30 it was all fixed up RENT
FREE. At 2.30 I opened the doors-
with the owner of an empty shop. At


